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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 1995 GENERAL ASSEMBLY:

The House Select Committee on Non-Profits submits to you for you consideration its
report on ways to increase charitable gling in North Carolina and to redue and
eliminate unnecessary red tape requir€ments that often plague nonprofits in North
Carolina. The report was prepared punilant to g 3.2@) of
Session Laws.

542 0f the 1995

Edrilin McMahan
Ctirair, House Select Committee

on Nonprofits
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PREFACE

The House Select Committee on Non-Profits was established by PART III, $

3.2O) of Chapter 542 of the 1995 Session Laws. The Committee consisted of ten

members appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives: six members of

the House of Representatives and four public members. Representative Edwin

McMahan was appointed as the chair of the Committee. PART III of Chapter 542 is

set out in Appendix A to this report. Appendix B contains a list of the membership

and staff of the Committee.

PART III of Chapter 542 instructed the Committee to find ways to facrlitate

greater cooperation between the public and nonprofit sectors and to foster the growth

of the nonprofit sector. In the course of its study, the Committee asked Richard Bostic,

a fiscal analyst in the Fiscal Research Division, to summarize and analyze the data from

the "Report on Private Organizations Receiving State Funds" produced by the State

Auditor. Copies of this final report, the analysis prepared by Richard Bostic, and a

Committee notebook containing materials presented to the Committee and minutes of

the meetings are on file in the Irgislative Library.









COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The House Select Committee on Nonprofits met four times following the

adjournment of the 1995 Session of the General Assembly. The Committee proved to

be an excellent forum for private ortu;ens, nonprofit representatives, and government

officials to discuss the roles and needs of nonprofits in North Carolina. Although the

Committee oonsidered nrany ideas, it did not have the time needed to develop all of
them. The Committee re@rnmends in kgislative Proposal 3 that the Irgislative
Researctr Commission authorize an additional study of nonprofits. For the purposes of
this report, the Committee decided to focus its attention on proposals that could

increase charitable gving to 501(c)(3) nonprofits in Norttr Carolina and decrease red

tape for the nonprofits that serve North Carolina.

The nonprofit sector in North Carolina is very diverse. It includes small all-
volunteer groups like a local PTA to large ones like Duke University and Charlotte's

Presbyterian Hospital. Nonprofits work with issues from the arts to the environment,

from education to health, from human services to economic development and literacy.

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service has designated 21 different categories of tax-
exempt organizations. Appendix A contains a list of these 2l ategoies of specid

nonprofit tax exempt organizations. Norttr Carolina has a total of 25,O& organizations

ftat fall into one of these 21 categories. Of these, t4,252 are 501(c)(3) nonprofits,

which means their purpose is religious, educational, charitable, scientific, literar5r, or
cultural. Unlike other categories of nonprofits, donations to 501(c)(3) organizations are

deductible for income tax purposes.

The Committee's study focused on the 501(c)(3) organizations. Most of these

nonprofits in North Carolina are small, all-volunteer organizations. Eighty-six peroent

of these nonprofits have total annual budgets under $100,000 and half have total
budgets under $25,000. Their median annual budgets are about $37,000.

Nonprofits in Norttr Carolina fulfill many different roles. They provide

opportunities for religious worship and spiritual growth, deliver services needed in the

community, serve as testing ground for solutions to problems, atrd develop public
policy options for government to corrsidcr, The theme of the nineties for these

nonprofits appeaxs to be: Increasing expectations, decreasing resources. Government

budget cuts are expected to create an increase in the demand for nonprofits' services.

On the other hand, nonprofits ttrat currently serye as the vehicle for delivering





government-furded progams will likely direct cuts in their budgets and all
nonprofits will be competing for an increasingly thin pool of private charitable dollars.

The percentage of income that individuals give to nonprofits has remained

relatively constant over time. For about a decade, the percentage has been exactly the

same -- two percent. The Committee heard two presentations on the question of oDo

tax incentives malre a difference in charitable grving?" (See Appendices G and H) The

anssrer is yes for federal tax ine,ntives and probably not for state tax inoentives because

the state tax is so small ttnt it does little to influence individual grving. In the case of
sales tax, however, the State's tax can serve as a barrier that discourages giving by
merchants. Furttrermore, State incentives may affect perceptions, and thus behavior,

even if the tax is too small to provide a significant economic incentive.

The Committee considercd several tax incentive proposals to increase charitable

gving. It is recommending only three of them. The three tax incentive proposals are

reflected in lcgislative Proposal 1. Part I of this proposal removes a disinentive to
give by creating a sales tax exemption for merchant's donations of property to
charitable nonprofits. Part II expands the State corporate inoome tax deduction for
charitable contributions to bring it more in line with the federal deduction for charitable

conhibutions. Part IU allorvs a tax credit for charitable contributions made by
individuals who do not itemize their deductions. The total estimated cost to the

General Fund of Legislative Proposal 1 is $15 million.

The N.C. Nonprofit Corporation Act spells out the laws nonprofits must follow
related to their incorporation, byliaws, boards of directors, members, re@rds, liability,
and fees. After nonprofits are incorporated and have their bylaws in order, they apply

to the IRS for federal tax exemption. Each year, they have to show that they are

reoeiving broad public support and that their activities still fit their charitable purpose.

If a nonprofit raises money, it must apply each year for a Charitable Solicitations
License and pay a fee to the N.C. Deparmeff of Human Resources. Appendix D
includes a chart that lists several State and federal laws that govern Norttr Carolina
nonprofits.

The Committee recommends two changes to the Charitable Solicitations Act that

will reduce government red tape for nonprofits. These recommendations are reflected

in Part I of Legislative Proposal 2, The first recommendation contained in Part I
modifies the disclosure requirement currenfly imposed on organizations that solicit

contributions to reduce its costs to the nonprofits while maintaining the protection it
provides to the public. The required disclosure statement is a ptrase noti$ing the
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public that information about the soliciting organization can be obtained through the

Deparhent of Human Resoures. The second re@rnmendation contained in Part I of
Iegislative Proposal 2 eliminates duplicate nonprofit reports.

If a nonprofit receives any State finds, it is accountable to the Department of the

State Auditor and to the agency that supplies its grant or contract. If a nonprofit
receives more than $25,000 in state funds, it must also have a special audit done in
addition to its regular independent audit by a CPA. This special audit is an additional

expense a nonprofit must bear. The Committee determined that the audit requirement

could be modified to reduce costs for smaller nonprofits wtrile entrancing aocountability

by those who receive State funds. The audit requirement modifications are reflected in
Part II of Irgislative Proposal 2.

The Committee expresses its appreciation for the assistance of the staff of the N.C.

Center for Nonprofits. The Committee also expresses its appreciation to the four
public members who served on the Committee at their own eq)ense: Mr. Henry

Carter, Mr. pd Ellis, Mr. William Spencer, and Mr. Paul Stam. Finally, the

Committee thanls the representatives of the Intemal Revenue Service who provided a

detsiled, informative presentation and materials on federal regulation of tax-exempt

entities. The Committee's task was made easier by the informed comments and

suggestions of these individuals.
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COMMITIEE RECOMMEI{DATIONS AT{D LEGISI,ATWE PROPOSALS

The House Select Committee on Nonprofits recommends the following legislation

to the 1995 Session of the 1995 Genbral Assembly. The Committee's legislative

proposals consist of two bills and a resolution. Each proposal is followed by an

explanation. Iegislative Proposal 1 is followed by a fiscal note indicating the

anticipated revenue loss resulting from the proposal.
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T.EGISIJITTVE PROPOSAT I
96-NPRB-100

Short Title: Incentives to Increase Charitable Giving. (Public)

Sponsors: House Select Committee on Nonprofits.

Referred to:

A BII,L TO BE ENTITIJED
AII ACT TO INCREASE GTVING TO CT1ARITABLE NONPROFIT ORGAI{IZATIONS

BY EXEMPTTNG FROM SALES AND USE TA)( TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
TITAT IS III.AIIUFACTURED OR PURCHASED FOR RESAIJE BY A WEOLESAIJE
UERCH.AI{T OR A RETAILER AND ETIEN DONATED TO A CTIARITABLE
NONPROFTT ORGANTZATION, By EXPAIIDrNG THE STATE CORPORATE INCOME
TA)( DEDUCTION FOR CIIARTTABLE CONTRIBUTIONS, .AliID BY PROVIDING A!{
INCO}TE TA)( CREDIT TOR CERTAIN CITARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS BY
INDIVIDUALS WHO CAIINOT DEDUCT THE CONTRIBUTIONS BECAUSE THEY DO

NOT TTEUTZE.
The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts3

PART I. SALES TA)(
Section 1.1.. c.S. 105-164.13 is amended by adding a new

subdivision to read:
"lgl Tanqible personaL property that is purchased

bv a retailer for resale or is manufactured or
purchased bv a wholesale merchant for resale
and then withdrawn from inventorv and donated
bv the retailer or wholesale merchant to a
nonprofit orsanization, contributions to which
are deductible as charitable contributions for
federal income tax purposes."

G. S. 105-164. L3 ( l.3a) and (3lb) are repealed.
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PART IT. CORPORATE INCOME TAX
Sec. 2.L. G. S. 105-1.30.9 reads as rewritten:

"S 105-1 30.9. Contributions.

in the nanner previded as fellews: (a) North Carolina
Corporations. -- Corporations that do not allocate a part of
their total net income outside this State deduct the
followinq contributions to the extent allowed in this section:

( 1 ) Most Charitable Contrib9tions. -- Charitable
contributions as def ined in section I-70 ( c ) of the
Code, exeln+irr+d other than contributions allowed
in subdivision (21 of this section, shall be
allowed as a deduction to the extent provided
berei*- in this section. The amount allowed as a
deduction

mav not exceed
ten percent (1.0t) of the corporation's net income
as computed without the benefit of this subdivision
or subdivision (21 of tbis section. #
a earryever ef eenCribntsiens shall nets be allewed
and thats eentributiens rnade te Nertsb Garelina
denees by eerperatsiens alleeatsing a Part ef, tsheir
tetsal nets ineene eutside tshis Stsatse shall nets be
allewed nnder this snbdivisienr bnts shall be

ig*''
(21 Contributions to North Carolina Governments and

Educational Institutions. -- Contributions U*-q
€€Ep€r;a.gi.en to the following entities shall be
allowed as a deduction: the State of North
Carolina, any of its j.nstitutions,
instrumentalities, or agenciesr dny county of this
State, its institutions, instrumentalities r ot
agencies, dry municipality of this State, its
institutions, instrumentalitiesr or agencies, and
eentributsiens er giftss by any eerPeratsien te anv
educational institutions located within North
Carolinar ilo part of the net earnings of which
inures to the benefit of any private stockholders
or dividend. For the purpose of this subdivision,
the $erds term 'educational institution' seeJJ"-*ea*
includes only an educational institution rAisb that
normally maintains a regular faculty and curriculum
and nornrally has a reguJ-ar1y organized body of
students in attendance at the place where the

Page I 96-NPRB-100
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educational activities are carried on. The *erds
"edueatsienal inetsitntsien" shall be deened tse

term includes all of the
institution's departne"
co1leges, a group of "edueatsienal instsitutsiens"
educational institutions, and an organization

ien-e€
etUe--g*i€lr). organized and operated exclusively to
receive, hold, i{rr€€+ invest, and a&ninister
property and to make.expenditures to or for the
sole benefit of an "edueatienal institutien!' er
greup ef "edueatsienal instsituCiens." educational
institution.

{-4-
(b) Interstate Corporations. -- Corporations allocating a part

of their total net income outside North Carolina under th€
pre+i+iens+ G.S. 105-130.4 shaJJ may deduct from total income
allocable to North Carolina contributions made to North Carolina
donees qualified under snbdivisiens (1) and (3) ef tshis seetien
subdivision (L) or (2) of subsection (a) or made through North
Carolina offices or branches of other donees qualified under the
abeve-nentiened those snbdivisiens ef tshis seetieni p-evidedr
ssh subdivisions. The deduction for contributions made to North
Carolina donees qualified under subdivision (1) of this section

mav not exceed
ten percent (L0t) of the total income allocated to North Carolina
as computed without the benefit of this @
eent=i5usi€n# subsection.

Corporations allocatinq a part of their total net income
outside North Carolina mav deduct from net income before
allocation under G.S. 105-130.4 contributions made to other
donees qualified under subdivision (L) of subsection (a). This
deduction nav not exceed ten percent (LOt) of the corporation's
net income before allocation under G.S. L05-L30.4. as computed
without the benefit of this subsection.

(c) Carrvforward. -- If a corporation's deductions allowed
under subdivision (a)(L) or subsection (b) of thi3 section exceed
th,e applic,abl,q prercentaqe linitetioq, the corpoqa,tion ma,y carrv
the excess fonrvard for the succeedinq five vears to the extent
the amounts carried forward under this subsection plus the
amounts deductible under subdivision (a)(1) or subsection (b) of
this section for each Laxable vear do not exceed the percentaqe
limitation for that taxable vear. Amounts deductible under
subdivision (a)(L) or subsection (b) of this section for the
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current taxable vear shall be taken into account before amounts
carried fonpard under this subsection.

{4f sb€
(d) Double Benefit Disallowed. -- The amount of a contribution

for which the taxpayer claimed a tax credit pursuant to G.S.
105-130.34 shall not be etigible for a deduction under this
section. The amount of the credit claimed with respect to the
contribution is notr however, required to be added to income
under G.S. 105-1.30.5(a)(10). "

Sec. 2.2. G.S. 105-130.5(b)(5) reads as rewritten3
"(5) Contributions or gifts made by any corporation

to the extent provided under
G. S. L05-L30.9. "

PART III. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TN(.
Sec. 3.L. Division If of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of

the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-151.26. Credit for charitable contributions brv
nonitenizers.

A taxpaver who elects the standard deduction under section 63
of the Code for federal tax purposes is allowed as a credit
aqainst the tax imposed bv this Division an amount equal to seven
percent (7*) of the taxpaver's excess charitable contribut,ions.
The taxpaver's excess charitable contributions are the amount bv
which the taxpaver's charitable contributions for the taxable
year that would have been deductible under secLion 170 of the
Code if the taxpaver had not elected the standard deduction
exceed two percent (2t) of the taxpaver's adiusted qross income
as calculated under the Code.

No credit shall be allowed under this section for amounts
deducted from qross income in calculatinq taxable income under
the Code or for contributions for which a credit was claimed
under G.S. L05-L51.12 or G.S. 105-151..14. A nonresident or
part-vear resident who claims the credit allowed bv this section
shall reduce the amount of the credit bv multiplvinq it bv the
fraction calculated under G. S. 105-1.34 .5 (b ) or ( c ) , as
appropriaFe. The credit allowed under this section mav not
exceed the anount of tax imposed bv this Division for the taxable
vear reduced bv the sum of all credits allowed, except pavments
of tax made by or on behalf of the taxpayer. ,'

Page 10
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1 Sec. 4.L. Parts II and III of this act are effective
2 for taxable years beginning on or after January L' L996. The
3 remainder of this act is effective upon ratification.
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Explanation - Incentives to Increase Charitable Giving

Legislative Proposal 1 reflects the House Select Committee on Nonprofits' thr@

recommendations to increase charitable grving by businesses and individuals. The first
part of the bill removes a disincentive for businesses to give by creating a new sales and

use tax exemption for tangible personal property that is donated to a charitable

nonprofit organization by a retailer or a wholesale merchant. Paxt II of the bill
expands the State corporate income tax deduction for charitable contributions in two

ways and brings it more in line with the federal deduction for charitable contributions.

Part III of the bill creates a tax credit for charitable contributions made by individnls
who do not itemize their deductions. The estimated cost of this proposal is $15

million.

PART I. No Sales Tax on Donat€d ltems.

Under current law, medicine and certain food donated to a charitable nonprofit

organization are exempt from sales and use tax. Paft I of this bill would expand the

current law by creating a nes' sales and use tax exemption for tangible personal

property that is donated to a charitable nonprofit organization by a retailer or a

wholesale merchant. It would repeal the current two exemptions sinoe they become

redmdant in light of the new, and broader, exemption created by the bill. Ttris part of
the bill would become effective upon ratification and its estimated annual loss is

$6fi),000.
Under current law, a wholesale merchant or retailer who donates products to a

nonprofit organization instead of selling them is liable for the sales and use tax. A
wttolesale merctrant or reJailer does not pay sales or use taxes wtren prnchasing the
products or the ingredients used to manufacture the products because the products arc

to be resold. Sales and use taxes do not apply to property purchased for resale or

ingredients purchased to manufacture products for resale. If the wholesale merchant or

retailer chooses not to sell the goods, the wholesale merchant or retailer becomes liable

for use tax on the goods because the resale exemption no longer applies. This is tnre

no matter what the com1any chooses to do with the products. Section 1.1 eliminates

tttis liability for use tax by providing a specific exemption for tangible personal

property purchased or manufacfired by a wholesale merchant or retailer for resale and

t2





then withdrawn from inventory and donated to a nonprofit organization, contributions

to which are deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.

The General Assembly enacted a liaw exempting food that is acquired at wholesale

and then donated to a nonprofit organization n 1992. That year, it also enacted a liaw

exempting from sales and use tax prescription and nonprescription drugs donated to a
nonprofit organization. Section 1.2 repeals these two exemptions because they are part

of the more inclusive exemptions created in section 1 of the bill.

PART tr. F"pand Corporate Charitable Deduction.

This part of the proposal would expand the State income tax deduction for
charitable conhibutions in two ways and bring it more in line with the federat deduction

for charitable contributions. This part of the bill would beoome effective begfurning

with the 1996 tax year.

North Carolina caps corporate contributions to most charitable entities at an

amount equal to 5% of the corporation's North Carolina taxable income. The fede,ral

cap is lO% of the corporation's taxable income. This bill would change the North

Carolina cap from 5% to lO%. Contributions to the following entities are not subject

to any cap in Norttr Carolina: the State of Norttr Carolina, any of its agencies or
political suMivisions, and any Norttr Carolina nonprofit educational institution. The

bill does not change the cuf,rent law with regard to these entities; deductions for
oontributions will still be unlimited.

If a corporation's contributions exceed the 5% cap, North Carolina does not allow

the oorporation to carry the excess forward and deduct it in a future year. Under

federal liaw, if a corporation's contributions exceed the l0% cap, they may be carried

forward and deducted in the next five tax years. This bill would allow a five-year

capryforward for deductions subject to the cap that exceed the cap.

The increase in the cap from 5% to t0% is expected to cause a General Fund

revenue loss of between $2.5 and $3.5 million a year. The allowance of carryforwards

would add to this loss an additional annual loss of between $600,000 and $9fi),000.
These numbers are estimates based upon limited data available

Pi,RT m. Nonitemizers Tax Incentire

This part of the proposal would allow a tal( credit for charitable contributions

made by individuals who do not itemize their deductions. This part of the bill would

become effective beginning with the 1996 tax year.

13





Under the federal Internal Revenue Code, an individual who itemizes deductions

may deduct contributions to nonprofit charitable organizations. Individuals who elect

the standard deduction, howwer, may not deduct charitable contributions. An

individual's Norttr Carolina's income tax is based on the federal calculation of taxable

income, with some adjusments. The federal disallowance of charitable deductions for
nonitemizers is "piggybacked" by North Carolina tax law, so there is no income tax

incentive under federal or Norttr Carolina law for nonitemizers to make charitable

contributions. Legislation has been introduced in Congress to allow nonitemizers to

deduct charitable contributions. If this federal legislation (HR 1493) were enacted,

North Carolina could "piggybacko the federal tax incentive. HR 1493 is not expected

to pass, however.

Individuals who elect the standard deduction are those whose total itemized

deductions (such as mortgage interest, State and local property and income taxes,

medical expenses, and charitable contributions) do not exceed the standard deduction
nmount. The standard deduction amounts for 1995 are $6,700 for a married couple

filing a joint return and $4,0fi) for a single individual.

This bill would allow a Norttr Carolina tax credit eqtral to 7% of a nonitemizer's

charitable oontributions that exceed 2% of the taxpayer's adjusted gross inoome. A tsx

credit is a dollar-fordollar subtraction from tax rather than a subtraction from taxable

income. Thus, if a taxpayer pays tax at the 7% rate, a 7% tax credit is equal to a full
dedrction. North Carolina's tax rates are 6Vo, 7%, and 7.75%.

14





Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
April 25,1996

Proposal# 1:

Fiscal Effect:

PART 1

No Sales Tax on Donated Items

Since 1992,medicine and food donated by a retailer or a wholesale merchant to a

non-profit organization to be used for a charitable purpose have been exempt from
sales and use tax. The Revenue Laws Study Committee proposed a bill to the 1995

General Assembly to broaden the tor exemption for donated goods to include all
tangible personal property. Senate Bill 103 introduced by Senator Cochrane in the

1995 Session was approved by the Senate Finance Committee, but was held by Senate

Appropriations.

Like Senate Bill 103, Part 1 of the bill exempts from sales and use tax all tangible
personal property a business donates to a non-profit organization to be used for a
charitable purpose. The current provision for donated food and medicine is no longer

needed and thus repealed. The Department of Revenue estimates an annual $600.000

loss to the General Fund due to this exemption from the sales and use tax.

PART 2

Expand Corporate Charitable Deduction

Part 2 of the bill conforms the state corporate income tax deduction for charitable

contributions to the federal code effective for taxable years beginning on or after

January 1, 1996. First, it raises the cap on corporate contributions from 5Vo to tU%o

of a coqporation's taxable income. Second, it allows the corporation to carry

forward for five years any contributions that exceedthe lOVo cap.

The Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue estimates the General

Fund revenue lost due to this provision will range from $3.1 million to $4,4 million'
The estimate was based on 1990 corporate income tax returns in which 24Vo of. the

returns had contributions exceeding 5Vo of their North Carolina net income. The

data was projected to 1996 tax year.
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PART 3

Non-Itemized Tax Incentive

Part 3 of the bill will allow a taxpayer who chooses the standard deduction on the

North Carolina individual income tax return to receive a tax credit equal to 7Vo of the

charitable contributions that exceed ZVo of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. This
section is effective for taxable years beginning on or after January l,1996.

The Fiscal Research Division estimates that this credit will produce a revenue loss to
the General Fund of $12.5 million annually based on current giving patterns. For
every 5Vo increase in charitable giving prompted by this credit, an additional $2
million in state revenues will be lost. These estimates are based on charitable giving
rates for non-itemizers provided by the Independent Sector, a non-profit coalition of
over 800 corporate, foundation and voluntary organization members. The number of
non-itemizers in North Carolina is based on estimates from the Department of
Revenue's personal income tax model.

SUMMARY

In sum, the proposed bill will reduce General Fund revenues an estimated $16.2
million to $17.5 million annually.
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(TErS IS A DRAtrT AND N(}T READy FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Nonprofits Disclosure,/Accountability. (PubIic )

Sponsors: House Nonprofits Study Commission.

Referred to:

I. A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AII ACT TO MODIFY THE REQUIRED DTSCLOSURE STATEI.{ENT At{D ELTMINATE
3 DUPI,ICATIVE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS TJNDER THE CTTARTTABI,E
4 SOLICITATIONS ACT AND TO MODIFY AT{ID CLARTFY REQUIRBI{ENTS FOR
5 NON-GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES' ACCOTNTABILfTY FOR STATE GRAIITS.
6 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
7 PART I. AT.{END CTIARITABTE SOLICITATIONS ACT
8 Section 1.L. G.S. 131F-9(c) reads as rewritten:
9 "(c) Printed Disclosure. Every charitable organization or

10 sponsor that is required to obtain a license under G.S. L31.F-5
lL shall conspicuously display in eapitsa& lettere in beld type of a
12 minimum size J.o r-tine points r the following statement on every
1.3 printed solicitation, written confirmation, receiptr or reminder
L4 of a contribution:
15 IJ\ EOPT OF EHE LIEENSE !O SOgTCIts SEAATSNSLE EOIIERIASEIONS TS Jt
16 SHNNIE}DLB ONEJUTTZAETON OR SPONSOR }\D FINASICIJIL INFOR$&ETON $Ag
17
18 LrgSNSrNe BnSNerI, py GALLTNC (9lo) ?33-4510, REGTSER$E'roN DOES
19
20 'Financial information about this orqanization and a copy of its
21 license are available from the State Solicitation Licensinq
22 Branch at [telephone number]. The license is not an endorsement
23 bv the State.'
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L The statement shall be made conspicuous by use of one or more
2 of the followinq: underlininq, a border, or bold tvoe. When the
3 solicitation consists of more than one piece, the statement shall
4 be displayed prominently in the solicitation materials, but not
5 necessarily on every page. "
6 Sec. L.2. c.S. 1.31F-L7(a)(3) reads as rewritten:
7 .'(3) In addition to the information required by
I subdivision (1) of this subsection, any written
9 confirmation, receipt, or reminder of contribution

10 made pursuant to an oral solicitation and any
Ll written solicitation shall conspicuously state in
12 eapi type of a minimum of JS
13 nine pointss
I-4 "J\ COPY ES EHE LICENSE JIIID STNR}ICI&L INTOruTAEION OF
L5
1.6

L7
18
L9 EgE#A*Ls
20 'Financial information about the solicitor and a
2L copv of its license are available from the State
22 Solicitation Licensinq Branch at [telephone
23 numberl. The license is not an endorsement bv the
24 State.'
25 The statement shall be made conspicuous bv use of
26 one or more of the followinq: underl-ininq, a
27 border, or bold tvpe. When the solicitation
28 materials consist of more than one piece, the
29 statement shall be displayed prominently in the
30 solicitation materials, but not necessirily on
3L every page.I'
32 Sec. L.3. G.S. L31f-6 reads as rewritten:
33 "S 131f-5. Inforaation required for licensure.
34 (a) Initial Information Required The initial application
35 for a license for a charitable organization or sponsor shall be
36 submitted on a form provided by the Department, signed under oath
37 by the treasurer or chief fiscal officer of the charitable
38 organization or sponsor, and shall include the following:
39 (1) The name of the charitable organization or sponsor,
40 the purpose for which it is organized, the name
4L under which it intends to solicit contributions,
42 and the purpose for which the contributions to be
43 solicited will be used.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

l_0

11
t2
13
L4
Ls
15
L7
L8
1.9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

( 2 ) The principal street address and telephone nurnlrer
of the charitable organization or sponsor and the
street address and telephone numbers of any offices
in this State or, if the charitable organization or
sponsor does not maintain an office in this State,
the name, street address, and telephone nurnber of
the person who has custody of its financial
records. The parent organization that files a
consolidated registration statement under G.S.
L31F-7 on behalf of its chapters, branches, or
affiliates shall additionally provide the street
addresses and telephone nunrbers of aII of its
locations in this State.

(3) The names and street addresses of the officers,
directors, trustees, and the salaried executive
personnel.

(4) The date when the charitable organization's or
sponsor's fiscal year ends.

(5) A list or description of the major program
activities.

(6) The narmes, street addresses, and telephone nurnbers
of the individuals or officers who have final
responsibility for the custody of the contributions
and who will be responsible for the final
distribution of the contributions.

(7) The name of the individuals or officers who are in
charge of any solicitation activities.

(8) A financial report for the innediately preceding
fiscal year upon a form provided by the Department.
The report shall include the following:
a. The balance sheet.
b. A statement of support, revenue, and expenses,

and any change in the fund balance.
€- mUe names ana aaare

t+i++*-
d. A statement of expenses in the following

categories:
1. Program.
2. Management and general.
3. Fund-raising.

(9) In substitution for tbe
information described in
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l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
l_3

L4
1.5

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41.

42
43
44

subdivisions (3), (4), (5), (6)' and (8) of this
subsection, a charitable organization or sponsor
may srb*i.g submit, at the tirne the application is
filed, a copy of its Internal Revenue Service Form
990 and Schedule A filed for the preceding fiscal
year, or a copy of its Form 99O-Ez filed for the
preceding fiscal year.

(10) A charitable organization or sponsor may include a
financial report which has been audited by an
independent certified public accountant or an audit
with opinion by an independent certified public
accountant. In the event that a charitable
organization or sponsor elects to file this' this
optional filing shall be noted in the Departnent's
annual report subnitted under G.S. 13LF-30-

( 11) A newly organized charitable organization or
sponsor with no financial history shall file a
budget for the current fiscal year.

(12) A statement indicating all of the following:
a. Whether or not the charitable organization or

sponsor is authorized by any other state to
solicit contributions .

b. Whether or rr*ot the charitable organization or
sponsor or any of its officers, directors,
trustees r ot salaried executive personnel have
been enjoined in any jurisdiction from
soliciting contributions or have been found to
have engaged in unlawful practices in the
solicitation of contributions or
adnrinistration of charitable assets.

c. Whether or not the charitable organization or
sponsor has had its authority denied'
suspended, or revoked by any governmental
agency, together with the reasons for the
denial, suspension, or revocation.

d. Whether or not the charitable organization or
sponsor has voluntarily entered into an
assurance of voluntary compliance or agreement
similar to that set forth in G.S. 131I.-24(c)'
together with a copy of that agreement.

(13) The nanes, street addresses, and telephone numbers
of any solicitor, fund-raising consultantr or
coventurer who is acting or has agreed to act on
behalf of the charitable organization or sponsort
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10
1L
L2
1.3

14
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44

together with a statement setting forth the
specific terms of the arrangements for salaries,
bonuses r comlissions r €xpenses r or other
compensation to be paid the fund-raising
consultant, solicitor, or €€ql€n€u*€*:- coventurer
and the amounts received from each of then, if anv.

( 14 ) with initial licensing only, when and where the
organization was established, the tax-exempt status
of the organization, and a copy of any federal tax
exemption determination letter. If the charitable
organization or sponsor has not received a federal
tax exemption determination letter at the time of
initial licensing, a copy of the determination
shall be filed with the Department within 30 days
after receipt of the determination by the
charitable organization or sponsor. If the
organization is subsequently notified by the
Internal Revenue Service of any challenge to its
continued entitlement to federal tax exemption, tbe
charitable organization or sponsor shall notify the
Department of this fact within 30 days after
receipt.

(b) Renewal Information Required A license shall be
renewed on an annual basis. The charitable organization or
sponsor shall submit any changes in the information submitted
from the initial application.

PART II. NONPROFITS,/STATE FTJNDS ACCOI'NTABILITY
Sec. 2.L. G.S. 143-5.1. reads as rewritten:

" S 143-6. 1. Inferatien Cren private erganisatiens reeeiving
Stete fnrCsi in#eratien fren Stsate Cepar+-enCs and ageneres
prcvidi@ Reports on use of State funds by non-State
entities.

(a) Disbursement and Use of State Funds. -- Every corporation,
organization, and institution *ieLreeeives'g that receives,
uses, or expends any State funds shall use or expend €{r€b the
funds only for the purposes for which M thev were
appropriated by the General Assernbly or collected by the State.
State funds include federal funds that flow through the State.
For the purposes of this section, the term'qrantee'means a
corporation, orsanization, or institution that receives, uses, or
expends anv State funds. The State mav not disburse State funds
appropriated bv the General AssembLv or collected bv the State
for use bv any qrantee unless that qrantee has provided all the
reports and financial information required bv this section. When
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1 disbursinq funds to a qrantee, a State aqency shall notify the
2 qrantee whether the funds are for the purchase of qoods and
3 services and whether the funds are subiect to federal reportinq
4 requirements. All financial statements furnished to the State
5 Auditor pursuant to this section, and anv audits or other reports
6 prepared bv the State Auditor, are public records.
7 (b) State Aqencv Reports. -- A State aqencv that receives State
8 funds and then disburses the State funds to a qrantee must
9 identifv the qrantee to the State Auditor, unless the funds were

10 for the purchase of goods and services. The State aqency must
11 submit dqcuments to the State auditoq in a prescribed for:nat
12 describinq standards of compliance and suoqested audit procedures
13 sufficient to qive adequate direction to independent auditors
L4 performinq audits.
15 (c) Grantee Receipt and Expenditure Reports. -- A qrantee that
16 receives, uses, or expends between fifteen thousand dollars
17 ($15,000) and one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) in State
18 funds annually, except when the funds are for the purchase of
19 qoods or services, must file annually with the State aqency that
20 disbursed the funds a sworn accounting of receipts and
21 expenditures of the State funds. This accountinq must be
22 attested to by the treasurer of the qrantee and one other
23 authorizinq officer of the qrantee. The accountinq must be filed
24 within six months after the end of the qrantee's fiscal vear in
25 which the State funds were received. The accountinq shall be in
26 the form reguired bv the disbursinq aqencv. Each State aqencv
27, shall develop a format for these accountinqs and shall obtain the
28 State Auditor,s apBroval of the format.
29 (dl Grantee Audit Reports. -- A qrantee that receives, uses, or
30 expends State funds in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars
31 ($100'000) or more annually, except when the funds are for the
32 purchase of qoods or services, must file annuallv with the State
33 Auditor a financial stalement in the form and on the schedule
34 prescribed by the State Auditor. lhe financial statement must be
35 audited in accordance with standards prescribed by the State
36 Auditor to assure that State funds are used for the purposes
37 provided bv Iaw.
38 (e) Federal Reportinq Requirements. -- Federal law mav reguire
39 a grantee to make additional reports with respect to funds for
40 which reports are required under this section. NotwithPtandinq
41 the provisions of this section, a qrantee mav satisfv the
42 reportinq requirements of subsection (c) of this section by
43 submittinq a copv of the report required under federal law with
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1
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3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
LL
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
t8
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26

respect to the same funds or bv submittinq a copy of the report
described in subsection (d) of this section.

(f) Audit Oversiqht. -- The State Auditor has audit oversiqht,
pursuant to Article 5A of Chapter 147 of the General Statutes, of
everv qrantee that receives, uses, or expends State funds. Such
a qrantee must, upon reguest, furnish to the State Auditor for
audit all books, records, and other information necessarv for the
State Auditor to account fullv for the use and expenditure of
State funds. The qrantee must furnish anv additional financial
or budqetarv information requested bv the State Auditor.

uees er experds Stsatse fgnds in the ameunts ef twentsy-f{ve theusa$d
dellars ($351000) er nere a*rnnally, exeept when the fnnds are fer
tne -ureUase ef geo
Statse J\uCitser anC witsh the Jeints gegislatsive eemmissien en
Cevernentsal eperatien€ f inaneial statenents fer tshet year in
whieh tswenty-€ive tsheusand dellars ($351000) er mere in State
funCs were -eeeived, ueed, er eNpended. Ehese fineneial
statsenentss shall be auditsed in aeeerdanee witsh the auditsing
stanCards preser{bed by the StsaEe Jtuditer, and tshe audit repert
shall be reeeived by the Stsate Iuditser witshin silg mentshs after
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€enmissien en Cevernnentsal Operatiens, Ehe Statse shall net
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L subnit Ceer$rentss tse tlre Stsate &uditer f,er appreval in a
z
3 suggesteC audit preeednres snffieients te give aCequate direetien
4 tse inCe^enCent auCiters ^er€erning audits,
5 mlre reeeipts, uee er erE^enditsure ef State €Ends by a
6 eerperrtien, erganizatsien, and instsitutien shall nets, in and ef
7 itselfr nake er eenstitutse sueh eerperatsienr erganigatienr er
8 instsitsutien a Stsa "
9 Sec. 2.2. .Section LL of Chapter 324 of the 1995 Session

L0 Laws is repealed.
1I. PART ITI. EFFECTIVE DATES
t2 Sec. 3.L. Section L.3 of Part I and Part II of this act
L3 becone effective July L| 1995. The remainder of this act is
14 effective upon ratification. Effective until January L, L998, a
L5 document that complies with the requirements of G.S. 131F-9(c) or
16 c.S. 131F-L7(a)(3) as in effect before ratification of this act
L7 shall be considered to comply with the requirements of the
1-8 respective statute as amended by this act.
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Explanation - Nonprofits Disclosure/Accountability

Iegislative Proposal 2 reflects the House Select Committee on Nonprofits'

proposals to reduce government red tape for nonprofits. Part I of the proposal makes

nn'o ctranges to the Charitable Solicitations Act. Sections 1.1 and 1.2 of the bill would

modify the disclosure requirements currently imposed on organizations that solicit

contributions. Section 1.3 of the bill would eliminate duplicative reporting

requirements. Part II of the bill would modify the audit requirements for nonprofits

receiving Stafe funds to redue the audit costs for the nonprofits while enhancing

accountability to the State. Paft III of the bill provides the effective dates.

PART I. Ammd Charitable Solicitations Act.

The Charitable Solicitations Act currently requires charitable organizations and

sponsors, and those who solicit contributions on their behalf, to print on their

documents a phrase notifying the public that information about the soliciting

organization can be obtained through the Departrrent of Human Resources. Printing

this notification has proven costly for nonprofit organizations. Sections 1.1 and 1.2 of
the bill make the following changes to reduce nonprofits' @sts wtrile maintaining the

protection provided by the disclosure:

1. The wording of the disclosure statement is made more concise, reducing

the number of words from 44 to 30.

2. The statement does not have to be in all capital letters. All capital letters

are actually harder to read.

3. The statement can be any of the following: in bold qrpe, underlined, or

surrounded by a border. Currenfly, it must be bold.

4. The minimum type size is reduced from 10 points to 9 points.

The Charitable Solicitations Act lists the inforrration a charitable organization or

sponsor must provide to be licensed. Some of the information is also provided in an

organization's Internal Revenue Service form 990. Section 1.3 of the bill would

simpl$ licensing for nonprofits by allowing them to submit a form 990, at the time the

application is filed, in substitution for several categories of information required in an

apptcation for licensing under the Charitable Solicitations Act. That Section also

requires that information about how much money a solicitor has raised for the

organization or sponsor must be provided with the application, whether or not a form

990 is also submitted. These changes become effective July 1, 1996.
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PART II. Nonprofrts - State Funds Accountability.

G.S. 143-6.1 requires all corporations, organizations, and institutions that receive

$25,fin or more in State frmds a year (other than for goods and senices) to file
audited financial statements annually with the Joint Legislative Commission on

Governrnental Operations and with ttre State Auditor. This requirement was enacted as

part of the budget bill in 1989. The 1995 budget bill provided that entities reeiving
domestic violence grants must comply with this audit requirement no matter what size

their grant is.

G.S. 143-6.1 also requires every State agency that provides State funds in any

anount to these entities (other than for goods and services) to submit to the State

Auditor reports on the entities describing standards of compliance and suggested audit

procedtrres. This requirement was enacted as part of the budget bill in 199t. The

resolution of audit findings is the responsibility of the funding agency.

The apparent intent of these requirements is to assure that State fuids are spent

only for the purpose for which they were appropriated. The term 'State fimds"

includes federal fimds that flow through the State. Requiring the recipients of Sate
funds to pay for their own private audits is considered more efficient than creating a

government program in whictr State auditors would audit each recipient.

The statute provides that the State Auditor will prescribe standards for the audited

financial statements that must be filed. In accordance with this authority, and based on
the statute's apparent intent to assure that State funds are spent for the purpose for
which they were appropriated, the State Auditor has prescribed that the financial

statements must be prepared in aocordance with generally accepted accounting

principles (GAAP) and audited in accordance with Govemment Auditing Standards

developed by the Comptroller GeneraL of the United States. This latter requirement is

known as a "yellow book audit," which, unlike a financial statement audit, reports and

gives an opinion on compliance with rules and regulations. The Auditor allows the

grantee to choose between an entity-wide audit or a program audit if there is only one

progam and it involves less than $100,000. The federal law allows the same option.

More than 1,800 entities currently receive State funds (including federal fiurds that

flov through the State). More than 500 entities receive $25,000 or more and are thus

subject to the audit requirement. Representatives of nonprofit agencies informed the

Committee that the audit requirement creates a significant hardship on smaller

nonprofit agencies. It is often difficult to find Certified Public Accormtants who will
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perform the yellow book audit (as opposed to a financial statement audit) and those

who will may charge as much as 30% - 56% more for a yellow book audit than for a
financial sta&ement audit. For grants in the $25,000 - $50,000 range, the cost of the

audit can &, 5% to 15% of the amount of the grant. In most cases, the State grant

firtds cannot be used to pay for the audit, so some smaller nonprofits have to decline

grants because they cannot afford to pay for the audit.

The Committee re@gnized the paramount importance of having a mechanism to
assure that State funds af,e spent only as provided by law. The Committee learned,

however, that adequate assuran@ m8y be maintained through other mechanisms that

arc less burdensome and oostly for small nonprofits. First, the Committee learned from

staff of the Joint Icgislative Commission on Governmental Operations that it was not
necessary for an extra copy of each audit to be filed wittl ttnt Commission as long as

the State Auditor's Office reports to Governmental Operations on issues and problems

raised by the audits it repeives. Copies filed with the funding agency and with the State

Auditor are sufficient to support government oversight responsibilities.

Second, the Committee learned that an audit serves not so much to detect fraud as

to provide a deterrent to fraud and abuse. Fraud is more often detected througb
investigations, which may arise from tips reoeived by the State Auditor's Fraud, Waste,

and Abuse (Hotline) section. The deterrent effect comes from requiring the grantee to
file a report that will be reviewed by someone other than'the individual who, otherwise,

might misuse the funds. To some extent, this deterrent purpose could be accomplished

by requiring grantees to file, instead of audits, s$'orn accountings of all rereipts and

expenditrues of State fuids. These statements would have to be verified by trvo

individuals wiftin the entity: the treasurer and another authorizing officer. Requiring

two individnls to verify or execute actions independently of one another is a

reoognized method of detening misconduct, ffid is seen in common requirements that
checks bear two signatures before they can be honored.

Third, the Committee determined that the $25,000 threshold may be too low for
the yellow book audit requirement. Nonprofits receiving smaller grants have the

hardest time payng for the more expensive yellow book audit. With smaller entities,

less State money is at risk, so the cost of monitoring may outweigh the benefit the State

would receive, and the entity may have to decline the granf. Eighty-six percent of
nonprofits have total annual budgets of $100,000 or less. Based on 1993 datz,75% to
8O% of State fimds granted to nongovernmental entities went to entities receiving

$100,000 or more of State fuids. These entities represent only about 30% of the
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entities receiving State funds; the renaining 70% received only 2O% to 25% of the

State funds, in amounts less than $100,000. Thus, most State grant funds would still
be arldited if the audit ttreshold wergraised, but many smaller entities would no longer

be sublrt to the audit requirement.

Fourth, the Committee consi&red whether, for smaller grants, a financial

statement audit could be substituted for the more expensive yellow book audit. The

Committee determined that a finarrcial statement audit usually would not provide

information about whettrer State funds have been used for the purpose for which they

were appropriated. This information could be provided, hos'ever, by an accounting of
expenditures and reoeipts of State funds. This accounting would allow the funding

agency to identify and resolve problems as part of its grants management program and

to measure results against expenditures. Such a requirement could also enhance the

State's ability to monitor the use of its fimds by nongovernmental entities if it were

extended to all entities receiving $15,000 or more, rattrer than just those receiving

$25,000 or more a year. Because this acoounting requirement should be less expensive

than an audit, extending it to cover smaller grants should not create a hardship for
nonprofits.

For these reasons, the Committee decided to reconrmend that the requirements of
G.S. 143-5.1 be modified as follows:

(1) The requirement that an elilra copy of the audit be filed with ttre Joint

I-egislafive Commission on Governmental Operations is eliminated. This

change should provide a small cost savings to nonprofits.

@ The requirement of a yellow book audit is limited to those entities receiving

$100,000 or more in State funds, including federal fimds that flow through

the State. Rougltly 75% to 80% of State funds going to nongovernmental

entities would be oovered by the yellow book audit requirement.

(3) All nongovernmental entities that receive between $15,000 and $100,000 in
State funds are required to file with the funding agency an accounting of
receipts and expenditures, attested to by the entity's treasurer and another

authorizing officer of the entity. Iowering the threshold from $25,000 to

$15,000 increases the nnmber of entities beitrg held accountable. The

arcounting will enable the funding agency to morritor use of the funds as

part of its grants management program. Because it can be performed in
house, this accounting should be less expensive than an audit.
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(4)

(5)

The special nrles for domestic violence centers are removed so that these

centers will b€ subject to the same requirements as all other entities. A
study is curently being conducted on consolidating the adminishation of
federal and State grants to domestic violence @nters, pursuant to Chapter

507 of the 1995 Session I-aws.

Funding agencies must specify to recipients of firnds whether the firnds are

grants, which are subject to the requirements of G.S. t43-6.1, or palments

for goods or services, which are subject to the State's accounts

management system administered by the State Controller.

These changes are set out in Part II of Iegislative Proposal TWo, wttich also

reorganizes and modernizes the tanguage of G.S. 1.43-6.1. The proposal would

become effective July 1, 1996. The Committee noted that the language of the statute

describing the entities to which it applies is ambiguous. The language appears to cover

local government agencies although they are subject to sepamte reporting requirements

under the tocal Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act, Article 3 of Chapter 159

of the General Statutes. The Committee requested ttrat staff explore the issue of
clarifying this language at a future date.
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I,EGISIATI\TE PROPOSAL 3
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 95-NPRB-5

(TEIS IS A DRAFT Ar|D NOT REN)Y FOR INTRODUCTTOX)

Sponsors: House Select Committee on Nonprofits.

Referred to:
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A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZTNG THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMUISSION TO STUDY WAYS TO FACILITATE GREATER COOPERATION
BETT{EEN THE PUBLIC AI{D NONPROFTT SECTORS AI{D TO FOSTER THE
GROWTH OF TIIE NONPROFIT SECTOR.

Whereas, the tlouse Select Committee on Nonprofits was
authorized to study issues relating to the facilitation of
greater cooperation between the public and nonprofit sectors and
the fostering of growth of the nonprofit sector; and

9fhereas, the Committee will report its findings and
recomtendations to the L996 Regular Session of the 1995 General
Assembly; and

Whereas, the Committee has found the issues involved in
this matter to be so important as to merit additional study by
the Legislative Research Cornnission;
Now, thereforer be it resolved by the House of Representatives,
the Senate concurring:

Section L. The Legislative Research Cornnrission is
authorized to study ways to facilitate greater cooperation
between the public and nonprofit sectors .and to foster the growth
of the nonprofit sector. The study should include an analysis of
the procedures current.ly used to contract between State agencies
and nonprofit organizations for the delivery of public services
through the nonprofit sector and any problems associated with
those procedures. The study should also give consideration to
the need for the creation of an independent commission to
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1 facilitate communications between the public and nonprofit
2 sectors.
3 Sec. 2. The Commission may report its findings and
4 reconmendations to the 1997 General Assembly.
5 Sec. 3. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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Explanation - House Joint Resolution

Legislative Proposal 3 is a House Joint Resolution that authorizes the Irgislative
Research Commission to study ways to facilitate greater cooperation between the public

and norprofit sectors and to foster the growth of the nonprofit sector. The House

Select Committee on NonProfits, which studied the matter this year, found the issues

involved in the matter to bi so important as to merit additional study. Some of the

issues left unresolved by the Committee include tax credits for the contribution of
professional and technical services, an investigation of the red tape involved in the State

conhacting process, and the need for an independent commission to facilitate

cooperation and communication between the public and nonprofit sectors. The

Committee's work generated a lot of interest, both in-state and out-of-state. The

Committee beteves the work of this study would be enhanced if bottr houses

participated in it. The Commission could report its findings and recommendations to
the 1997 General Assembly.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
I995 SESSION

RATIFTED BTLL

CHAPTER 542
HOUSE BILL 898

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGTSLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO
DIRECT STATE AGENCTES AND LEGTSLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND
coMMISSTONS TO STUDY SPECTFTED ISSUES, TO MAKE VARIOUS
STATUTORY CHANGES, AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CHAPTER
507 OF THE 1995 SESSION LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I. ---_-TITLE
Section 1.

of 1995".
This act shatl be known as "The Studies Act

PART III.-----_SENATE AND HOUSE STUDIES

Sec. 3.1. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate may
direct a Senate standing comrnittee or select committee to study
the following issues:

(a) Campaign reform (S.8. 982 Plexico).
(b) Travel and Tourism Division of Department of

Commerce merger with the Division of Parks and Recreation of the
Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources (S.J.R.
1050 Sherron).

Sec. 3.2. The Speaker of the House of Representatives
may direct a House standing committee, permanent standing
subcommitteer or select committee to study the followi-ng:

(a) Issues involved in tort reform which were introduced
in the 1995 Regular Session of the General Assembly but not
enacted (Daughtry).

(b) The facil-itation of greater cooperation between the
public and nonprofit sectors and the fostering of growth of the
nonprofit sector, including, but not limited to, a review of
government funding of nonprofits through State agencies, allowing
local governments to take meaSureS to encourage philanthropy
within their communitj-es and the feasibility of privatizati-on of
services and programs through nonprofit organizations (McMahan).

Sec. 3.3. A standing committee, permanent subcommittee,
or select committee may report pursuant to this Part to the 1996
Regular Session of the 1995 General Assembly with any recommended
legislation.
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PART XXVI. ___-_EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 26.I. This act is effective upon ratification.

In the General- Assembly read three times and ratified
this the 29th day of JuIy, 1995.

Dennis A. Wicker
President of the Senate

Harold J. BrubakeT
Speaker of the House of Representatives
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Alh.hrnent tL,

An Overview of the Nonprofit Sector in North Carolina

Presmted at the request of the N.C. House Select Comrtittee on Nonprofits
fanuary '1,8,1995

by Jane C. Kendall, President, N.C. Center for Nonprofits

Thank you, Chairman McMahan, for inviting the N.C. Center for Nonprofits to brief this
Select Com:rrittee about the nonprofit sector in North Carolina. I wil say a word about
the nonprofit organization I represmt, glve you an overview of the scope and sEucture of
the nonprofit sector in North Carolina, tell you what nonprofits do in our state, sum:narize
trends in the nonprofit sector, and finally describe the laws that govern nonprofits in
North Carolina. Then I will be available for questions if you have time before your other
speakers.

I. About the N.C. Center for Nonprofits

First, I'll say a quick word about the N.C. Cmter for Nonprofits. The Center was founded
in 1990 by community leaders across the state to help nonprofit organizations of all flpes
and sizes work together for a better North Carolina. 

-

As a long-time nonprofit director myself,I had experienced the frustration of figuring out
from scratch everything it took to lead and manage our organization - issues such ai legal
compliance, accounting, strategic planning, fundraisin& and building an effective board of
directors. h 1990, a group of nonprofit leaders across the state came together because we
realized we could all senre our communities and causes better if we pooled our resources and
exchanged inforrnation about what works instead of each reinventing the wheel in isolation.

Over 18 months, 2,053 nonprofit board and staff members from all lCI counties across
North Carolina participated in town meetings, interviews, and sunreys. They told us
about their biggest challenges in achieving their goals in the community. With this
massive grassroots input and the help of 99 business and foundation leaders statewide, the
Center began senrices in 1992 with a clear mandate.

WS nuF nonprofits to: (1) lead and manage their organizations effectively, (2) cut costs,
(3) exchange ideas and solutions, and (4) collaborate with each other and with business and
governmenl The Center is an infonrration center on effective practices, a statewide nefwork
for nonprofit board and staff members, and a voice for the stite's charitable nonprofits.

Our services are open to all501(c)(3) nonprofits in North Carolina. AlreadR 'J.,0'14

nolprofits in 90 counties have become Center members. Examples includethe Red Cross
in the Chai::nran's dfstrict in Ctrartotte, the Johnston Cor:nry Education Foundation in
Rep D_aughbry's home of Smithfield, the Shepherd's Centei in Rep. Bowie's home county,
)AdlYI/VCAs from Asheville to the Triad and Triangle, and GtiesTCommunities in Schobls
which sen/es all of your home cotrnties. Anyone cin call our Boaid. and Staff Helpline foi
help on effegtivg nonprofit practices and tegil compliance -- and more than 10,000
community leaders have already called in our first three years! The Cmter does not
receive-any goverrunent funds. We are firnded by private dollars - from nonprofits
themselves and from foundations, coqporations across the state, and individuil donors.

1.
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II. Scope and Structure of the Nonprofit Sector

A. A diverse, not monolithic sector. |ust as the business sector runs the gamut from
small businesses like the corner grocery to international companies like IBM, the nonprofit
sector is also very diverse. Nonprofits include tiny all-volunteer groups like a local PTA
or Future Farmers of America chapter to large.nonprofits like Dnke Universify or
Charlotte's Presbyterian Hospital. They work with issues from the arts to the
mvironmmt, from education to health, from hustan services to economic development
and literacy. The talents, skills, and perspectives of nonprofits are not monolithic, but as
varied as those of the citizens and regions of North Carolina.

B. T}'pes and nunber of tax-exempt organizations. The U.S. Irtemal Revmue Service
has designated 2L different categories of tax-exempt organizations. Each category is
na:ned by the section of the Internal Revenue Code that relates to it. In your handouts, we
have provided you with a list of the categories and the number of nonprofits in eadr one
according the most recent figures available from the IRS.

North Carolina has a total of 25,054 organizations that fall into one of these 2L categories.
Of these, 14252 are 501(c)(3) nonprofits, which means their puryose is religious,
educational, charitable, scientific , hterary, or cultural. As you know, 501(cX3)
organizations can receive grants from private foundations, and your donations to them are
deductible within certain limits. Groups of this t)?e are oftm called "charitable"
nonprofits

The 501(c)(4) nonprofits include volunteer fire departnrmts and homeowners associations.
The [picat 501(cX5) is an association created to improve conditions for those in its line of
business, such as the N.C. Retail Merchants Association or N.C. Citizens for Business and
lrdustry. The 501(c)(8) nonprofits include groups like Rotary and Lions Clubs.

Most nonprofits are small, all-volunteer organizations. This may sound like a lot of
nonprofit organizations until you think about all the 500 or so towns and 100 counties
across North Carolina and all the types of communiry efforts undertaken through 501(c)(3)
nonprofits. Most nonprofits are very small. For example, of the 14,000 nonprofits with
501(cX3) status, more than nine out of 10 (85 percent) have total annual budgets under
$100,000, and half have total budgets under $25,000. Their median annual expmses are
just $37131.

Of the 14,OOO charitable nonprofits, more than 2,000 are local arts groups, and L,000 are
local PTAs. Grantmaking foundations like Bill Spencer's and Henry Carter's community
found.ations make up another 819 of them. Most of the private foundations are small and
limited to giving in their own county - oftm to local colleges or the local United Way.
More than 200 of the charitable nonprofits are local chapters of Future Farmers or
Homemakers of America; almost 200 nonprofits are local chapters of the Daughters of the
American Revolution or Sons or Daughters of the Confederacy. More than 100 are local
arts councils like the Arts and Science Council in Crairrran McMahan's district.

Other cosrmon nonprofits seen in many counties are Hospices (80), Little Leagues (30), and
United Ways (74), and local chapters of Toastmasters dubs (100), the International Reading
Association (50), and the Mental Health Association (28). Many are local rescue squads
Iike the Elizabethtown Rescue Squad in Rep. Nye's district.
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Many nonprofits are churches or church-related. Finally, all drurches, synagogues,
temples, and mosques in North Carolina are 501(c)(3) nonprofits, but they are not required
to apply for official designation through the II{S or to file all the usual government reports
and forms required for other nonprofits. About 500 of the 14,000 nonprofits are churches
that did go through the full application process. In additioru many of the hr.r-man service
nonprofits are affiliated with a church or synagogue in North Carolina.

Summary on the number of nonprofits. While 25,0N nonprofit organizations may seem
like a lot, only a little more than half of them are charitable nonprofits. Most of these are
very small and local with a median annual budget of about $32000. Only about 2,000
have total annual budgets of $100,000 or more.

C. How does an organization become tax-exenpt? It's really the federal government that
determines whether an organization is a tax-exempt nonprofit. To become tax-exempt
under the federal Lrternal Revenue Code, an organization must first incorporate in North
Carolina as a nonprofit corporation. This indudes establishing a board of directors, filing
aficles of incorporation and bylaws with the N.C. Secretary of State, and receiving state
recognition as a nonprofit corporation. Then the group completes a long, muiti-priri
application to the U.S. Intemal Revenue Service. After submitting the form to apply for
501(d(3) status, the IIdS usually sends back an additional list of detailed questions to
ensure that the organization is organized for broad societal bmefit rather than private
gain The process can take from three months to three years.

IIL The Roles of Nonprofits:
What Do North Carolinians Look to Nonprofits to Do?

Nonprofit organizatioru are part of the basic fabric of our communities. Together, they
represent an increasingly important sector of our state. They ftrnction on a not-for-profit
basrs, they are entrusted with public puposes, and they are barred by law from private
gain. They form the heart of most of our commr.rnities, and government and business both
have a fundamental stake in preserwing and strmgthening them.

I wish you could see and hear what I see nonprofits do every day for this state. They
accomplish so much with so little money and so much com:nitment and resourceful:ness.
Let me try to draw you a picture of some of the gpes of things our citizms look to them
to do across North Carolina.

A. First, nonprofits provide opportunities for religious worship and spiritual erowth.
As I mentioned before, all churches, synagogues, and mosques are all 501(cX3) nonprofits.

B. The second role of nonprofits is to deliver senrices needed in the community - at
food banks, soup kitchens, homeless shelters, arts programs, Red Cross chapters, river
clean-up projects, and YlvICAs and YVVCAs. Nonprofits offer an intimate knowledge of
their communities and a cadre of committed board members and other local volunteers,
Examples of nonprofits delivering needed services are the Mefrolina Food Bank in
Chairman McMahan's and Rep. Dickson's district, the Benson Childrm's Home in
Rep. Daughtry's district, the Edenton{howan Food Pantry run by }ane Williams in
Rep. Culpepper's district, Step-Up Ministry and Goodwill Industries in Skip Stam's home
counfy, and Crisis Control Ministry in Henry Carter's county.





C. The third role for which North Carolinians look to nonprofits is to provide avenues
for-citizens to get inyolved as volunteers, How many of you have donevolunteer wo*
in the past month? One of the geat things about America is that 48 percmt of American
adults volunteer an average of.4.2 hours a week. That's $182 billion worth of work grven
free through nonprofit organizations. A statewide Carolina Poll for:nd in 1995 that 53
pergqtt o! Ngrth Carolinians volunteer - more than halJ of our entire adult population!
And they look to nonprofits to provide these volunteer opportunities so theycan make a
difference in their communities and feel corurected to their neighbors. Nonprofit leaders
Iike Molly Keeney of the Volunteer Center of Greensboro in Rep. Bowie's district and
Mary HalI o{ the Dare Voluntary Action Center in Rep. Culpepper's district match. up
thousands of citizms with nonprofits who need good-volunteerl.

D. The fourth thing nonprofits do in North Carolina is to serve as a testing ground for
sglg4ons to problems. One of nonprofits' sbengths is that they provide ways lor groups
of citizens to come together voluntarily to solve problems in their comnunity. Tlil+ aci as
incubators to experiment with different solutions to complex local and statewide issues.
This diversity of approaches is an important aspect of the entrepreneurial nature of the
nonprofit sector as a private marketplace of ideas serving the public interest. The Cmter
forCommunify Self-Help, for example, has figured out how to leverage public and private
dollars to provide almost L,700loans to low-income individuals for homi mortgageJ and
small businesses and to nonprofits - loans that private banks thought were too high a risk.

E. Fifth, nonprofits are often a source of ideas that help develop public poliqv options
for government to consider - options that govemment ilseU doeJ not have the-dme or
research capacity to develop. For example, the N.C. Victims Assistance Network did some
of the research that helped the General Assembly consider and pass the Victims' Bill of
Rights last year.

F. Sixth, nonprofits provide a voice for underrepresented citizens. such as children,
:tTe Yi!$*l or people with severe disabilities whose needs would otherwise go untreard.

T ft9 t "t! o{ government. For example, it was a nonprofit, the N.C. Low Inco-me

YolTg Coalition,that brought to the attention of the legislative leadership the value of
the-Housing_ Trust Fund and the fact that it had been lefiout of the budgei this year. I
believe the Speaker has indicated this was an oversight that could be remedied in the short
session in May.

G. The seventh role of nonprofits is to educate the public on issues facins our society.
Nonprofits are often the primary source for eduCating citizens about issues from
immr:nization to child abuse to literacy to recycling. For example, Prevmt Chitd Abuse
North Carolina here in Mr. Stam's home of Wake eounry conducts a major annual
campaign to help people learn more about this important issue.

It- Lastly, nonprofits have a key role in providing structures for citizen participation in
? fre-e socigtyr Nonprofits provide the organizations tluough *hicf, citi"etrs exercise their
freedoL olf.-liqot, association, assembly, and speech. In Ihese fundamental ways,
nonprofits-hetp fonn the cornerstone of a free sociefy and of our democracy. Foi example,
citizens volunteering through the Episcopal Housing Minisbry have been githeting to talk
yith ciry officials about ways to increase affordable housing in Greensboro in Repl Bowie's
home counfy.'t
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Like govemment agencies, nonprofits are tax-exempt because they fulfill a public purpose
and provide public goods. Th"y are created for societal benefit. But like business,
nonprofits are private organizations and they share the business sector's flexibility and
abilify to adapt to changing conditions more quickly than govemment can Nonprofits
thus serve as our state's piaate mtreprmeurs in the public interest.

ry. Trends in the Nonprofit Sector:
Increasing Expectations, Decreasing Resources

Now I want to turn to three key trends affecting the nonprofit sector that are relevant to
the Committee's work.

TREND #1: Volunteer pools are shrinkins. With more and more parents now working,
people have less time to volunteer. And, as corporations downsize, many are not able to
be as generous in mcouragrng their employees to volunteer. As a result, nonprofits that
depend on large numbers of volunteers - such as homeless shelters, soup kitchms, Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts, and the Salvation Army -- are experiencing some major challenges.
As demands for nonprofit services rise, this shrinking pool of volunteers will become a
bigger problem.

TREND #2: Government cuts will impact nonprofits negatively from three directions.
Since Dan Gerladt will speak to you later about the effects of federal budget cuts on North
Carolina, I will just sum:narize the three main ways ftderal budget cuts may affect the
state's nonprofits

First, demand for nonprofits' services will continue to rise. Demand is up artd expected to
increase even faster if govemment-funded programs for human services, housing, and
others are cut or eliminated. For example, the Crisis Assistance Ministry in Chai::nan
McMahan's, Bill Spencer's, and Ed Ellis'siry of Charlotte has already seen a 20 percent
increase in requests for emergency help in December L995 compared to December 1994.

Second, cuts in public programs currently delivered blz nonprofits will have a maior
impact. Nonprofits that currently serve as the vehide for delivering govemment-funded
Programs will likely experience direct cuts in their budgets. If the 1996 Congressional
budget resolution approved on June 29 were enacted, for example, federal support for
nonprofits would be 26 percmt below cuffent levels by the federal Fiscal Year 2002.
Nonprofits would lose a cumulative total of $253.3 billion in direct federal revmues
between 1995 and2002.

Third, private charitable dollars will be sfretctred even thinner. Nonprofits will see
increased competition for private charitable dollars which are already stretched very thin
This competition will come from nonprofits seeking private donations to continue services
dropped by government, those seeking donations to create or expand progra.urs in
resPonse to rising demand for their serwices, and from government itself asking
foundations and coqporations for private charitable dollars. As a trustee of a private
for.rndation in Greensboro,I see more and more govemment agencies coming to private
foundations for funds for public programs





TREND 3: Private sivins will be unable to make up the difference when governmmt
funds are cut. To offset these direct losses to nonprofits because of federal cuts, private
charitable giving would have to increase at a rate far above its historical rate of increase.
Alan Abramson of a think tank called The Aspen Institute estimates that to offset the
direct revmue losses, private Sving would have to increase by 28 percent nL997 and by
105 percent by 2002. This would be more than 15 times the curent anrrual rate of increase
in private giving, which averages about 3 percent per year. Four out of five North
Carolina households already give to nonprofits.

You may think private foundations are a likely source of new nonprofit fund.ing, but this
is a very limited pool, too. OnIy about 7 percent of private charitable dollars come from
for:ndations. The total given by all 819 North Carolina foundatiors is about $220 million
arurually. Of this, some goes out of state. Even more is resEicted to specific institutions or
PuPoses. M*y foundations are small and give only in their town or county and for
limited purPoses. Even the largest foundation, The Duke Endowment, gives its $48
million only to four private universities (one of which is in South Carolina) and to
particular hospitals and children's homes in North and South Carolina as specified in the
will that created the Endowment. Similarly, the Kate B. Reynolds Health Care Trust is
restricted to the "poor and needy" ooly in Forsyth County and to health projects serving
Iow-income residmts. And, the William R. Kenan ]r. Charitable Trust goes to pre-selected
nonprofits in pre-selected fields, Rmy of which are out-of+tate.

So there's less discretionary money in foundations than most people think. Foundation
granhaking is limited to the earnings on their inveshents from their endowments, so
they can't just decide to increase their giving (as mudr as they'd like to).

And, don't think corporations can fitl in the gap. Corporations contribute only 4-5 percmt
of all_private charitable dollars. North Carolini has wonderful, comrnunity-spirited
for:ndations and coqporations, but they couldn't make up the difference in-expected
government cuts even if they wanted to.

In short, priv-ate gying in North Carolina is strong, but it will not be able to pick up the
gaps created by reduced goverrment without the introduction of new and seriow -

incentives -- which is one thing this Committee might consider doing.

V. Laws that Govern Nonprofit Corporations

Please see the handouts I provided for examples and details about some of the laws that
govem private, nonprofit corporations in North Carolina. The N.C. Cmter for
Nonprofits has been a partner with state govemment in educating nonprofits about the
laws with which they must comply. Last year, for example, we liosted two seminars for
4Tost aOO nonprofits on "Keeping in Compliance" with the N.C. Department of Revenue.
Officials from the IRS and various state departmmts that regulate nonprofits described. the
laws and regulations that nonprofitS must Jolow.

The N.C. NonprofitCorporation Act spells out the laws nonprofits must follow related to
their incorpora_do+ bylaws, boards of directors, members, records,Iiabilify, and fees. This
law was revised in 1993 to make it consistent with the Business Corporation Act.





After nonprofits are incorporated and have their bylaws in order, they apply to the IRS for
federal tax exemption. Then they have to show eadr year that they are receiving broad
public support and that their activities still fit their charitable pupose. The long, multi-
part form submitted to the IRS each year is open to public inspection. The [rtema]
Revenue Code includes rearns of regulations on everything a nonprofit must do. The rules
vary for each of the 21 categories of nonprofits. New regulations are added each year, so
just keeping up with them requires the help of a skilled tax attomey.

If a nonprofit needs to raise money, it has to apply each year -- using a very long for:n -
for a Charitable Solicitation License and pay a fee to the N.C. Department of Human
Resources.

A nonprofit with employees has to report to a total of at least four departments of the
federal govemment and eight deparbnents of state governmenl See the handout for a
list.

If a nonprofit receives any state firnds, it is accountable for every perny to the Department
of the State Auditor and to the agency that supplies their grant or contract. If a nonprofit
receives more than $25,000 in state funds, it must also have a special - and very expensive

- audit done in addition to its regular independent audit by a CPA. This is something
else you might want to take a look at.

VI. In Conclusion

Thank you for inviting the Center to provid.e an overview for you today. I've given you a
snapshot of the scope and structure of the state's nonprofit sector, the variety of roles
nonprofits play across the state, the rising expectations on nonprofits and the lack of new
resources to respond, artd the state artd federal laws that govern nonprofit corporatiors.

We welcome the opporrunity to work with the House Select Committee in finding ways to
help you fulfill youi mandale to "facilitate greater cooperation between the publiiand
nonprofit sectors and [fosterl growth of the nonprofit sector" (HB 898, Part IID. For
example, you may want to fry to create incentives for increasing charitable giving.

We at the N.C. Cmter for Nonprofits would like to survey other states and bring specific
recommendations to you in March in two areas: (1) potential tax incentives to increase
charitable giving and (2) specific legal changes that would enable nonprofits to serve the
people of North Carolina better. We'd also like to explore some of the barriers in
partnerships befween the governmmt and nonprofit sectors to see if we can suggest any
legislative actions that could be productive.

I hope this provides a helpful for.rnd.ation for your work together. I'd be glad to respond.
to questions if there's time, Mr. Chairman. I must tell you, though, that today is my 45th
birthday, so I don't want you to ask me any hard ones. Thank you for inviting me here
today.

/
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The Roles of the Nonprofit Sector:

What Do North Carolinians Look to Nonprofits to Do?

1. Provide opportrrnities for religious worship and spiritual
growth

2. Deliver services needed in the comnrunity

3. Provide avenues for citizens to get involved as volunteers

4. Serve as a testing ground for solutions to community
problems

5. Develop public policy options for govemment to consider

6. Provide a voice for underrepresented citizens

7. Educate the public on issues facing our sociefy

8. Provide structures for citizen participation in a free society

I:-l
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CATE@RIES OF SPECIAL NOIiIPROFIT TA:( EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS
Section
of the
u"s.
Interna].
Revenue
Coa", Description:

s0l(cX1)

s01(cX2)

s01(c)(3)

50r(cX4)

s01(c)(s)

s01(cxq

501(c)(7)

s01(c)(Q

s01(c)(e)

; s01(c\10)

501(c)(11)

501(cX12)

501(c)(il!)

501(c)(14)

s01(c)(ls)

501(c)(1Q

501(cX14

501(c[18)

501(c)(le)

501(cX20)

501(cx2l)

Corporatioos origipatcd undcr Acl of C.oogrcsg ioc{uding Fcdcral Crcdit Uuioos
Tbcsc arc considcred instrumcnatities of thc uoired slarcs

f-lrlc{olding corpotation for a ta+mpr organization-

Religioug cducatiooal, c[aritablc,scicorifig anrt liarary organizations, aod tbcc tcsting
for public safery, fctcring ccnai! o8tiolal or intcroatiooal spons coopctidons, or
qorking to prevent cntclty to childrco 6r aninars. Includcs piratc fouodarioos (pan
of tbc hdcpcndcot sccts univcrsa)

Civic lcagrrcg saial wclbre organbatioos, local associarioos of eoployccs Thesc arc
organizatioos promoting comnunity wcifrrc, chariublc, educational or rccrcational
acrivitics" (Part of tbc iDdcpcDdcot scaor uaivcnc.)

I:bor, agriorlturat bonicultural organizatioos. Thcc are cducational q iDstnrcti\€ grouF rAGc
purpccs indudc ioprwiog cooditions of so$ prductE aod cfrcicncy.

Busincss lcagucq cbaobcrs of commcrcc, rcal 6tarc boards, ctc, formcd to iaprorr coodilioos i! o6c
tr Eorc lines of busincss

Scial aod rcscational clubs which providc plcasurc, rccreation" aod social acdvirics"

Fratcroal bcueEciarysocicticand associatiooqwitb todges providing for payocot of life, sichcsgaccidcot,
or otbcr bcnc6s O membcrs.

Volu1t|1l eEPlolEcs' bcncficiary associarions (induding fcdcral cmplryccs' volunury bencfciary
asseiadoDs fomcrly concrcd by scctioo 501(c)(10), providing pa5rmcot of lifC, siclncss, acciOcnr, or orbcr
bencis to oembcrs

Doocstic &atcrDal socictiG aDat associadoDs - loctgcs doroting thcir Dct camiDgs to charitablc, trarcroal,
and othcr spccificd purpccs No tifc, sictacsg oraccidcor bcDefits to ocobcrs.

Tcacbcrs' rctircoent fund associatioos.

Bcuctol€ot lifc hsuraucc asseiatioog routual dirch or inigadon compaoicg mutuat or oopcrad'rc
tclePbooc coopanicq qe Tbcsc arc group with acrivitics similar ro tbcc inplied by tbc descriptions of
class of organization bencEcial to mcmbcrs

Ccoetery conpauic, providing burial and incideost activirics for ocobers

Stalcdancrcd acdit uoions! mutual rcscnc fuuOs, offcring loans to rocmbers (Excmptioo br buildiog
and lcao associations and coopcratira bants repcalcd by Rorcoue Act of 1i51, anccing alt years
thcrcaftcr.)

Mutual insuraace coopanics or associationg pro,iding iosuranc to mcmbcrs substaotially at cst (tioitcd
to orgaoizatioDs witb grcs iucomc of $150,000 or less):

Cmpcrative organizatious to finaoce crop opcrationg in coojunaion witb activities of roarke'ing or
purchasing associations

Supplcocnul uucmployment bcDcfit trusq prwiding pavmeus of supplcmcntal uocmplqpcot
coopcasadon bcnefits

ltnlOlcc-fundeO-pclsion trust$ providing bcucEs under a pcosioo plan fuodcd by cmplqpcs, qcarcd
beforc Junc 25, 1959.

Pst or organizadoo of rmr \rctcrals.

Truss for prcpaid group lcgal scn ic€s, as pan of a qualifed group legal scrvicc plan or plans Applicablc
to teble ycars bcginDing aher Dcccmber gl, 1977.

Btack lung rrusg satisryiDg craios for cornpcDsatioo undcr Brack Lung Acrs.

Nrnber of Entities
in North Carolina:

0

40

r4252

3430

919

L674

1355

1805

26L

225

85

L29

L43

r87

source: rRS Exempt organizations Business Master Fi1e, g/22/gs
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Selected Laws that Govern N.C. Nonprofits
Prepared by the N.C. Center for Nonprofits, January lA,l99G

i

-iederal laws:

lnternal Revenue Code

iocial security

Immigration Reform and
Contol Act

Other employment-related
laws/acts: Age Discrimina-
tion Act, Americans with
Disabilities Act, Fair Labor
Standards Act, Family and
Medical Leave Act, Pregnancy
Dscrimination Act, Title VII
of Gvil Rights Act of 1964

State Laws:

N.C. Nonprofit Corporation
Act (N.C. General Statutes,
Chapter 55A)

N.C. Charitable Solicitations
Act

. NCGS Chapter 131F)
t

Accountable to:

U.S.Internal Revenue
Service

U.S. Social Sec*ity
Administration

U.S.Immigration and
Naturalization Service

U.S. Departrnent of labor;
Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission

N.C. Secretary of Sate

N.C. Deparrnent of Human
Resources, Solicitation
Licensing Brandr

Actions and reports required of nonprofits:

Submit application to beconre a taxsempt organizatiorL
For charitable nonprofits, this means completing and
filing the long Form 1023, responding to the IRS
investigation, and pa)nng a fee. If inidal exernption is
granted, the nonprofit must prove after five years that
it has attained a defined level of general public
support in order to be granted exemption past this
five'year "advanced ruling period".

File Form 990 (or 990PF for private foundations) each
year with extensive reporting of all revenue sources
and amounts, expenditures, and activities.

Obtain Federal Employer ID number. File regular
Federal Tax Deposits (required reporting schedule
varies by size of payroll). Must also file the Em-
ployer's Quaterly Federal Tax Return and collect a
W-4 Form for each employee.

Provide receipts, notices of iterns of value given to
donors, and otherrequired communications to donors.

W-2 and W-3 Forms for Social Security's annual
reconciliation.

Complete and maintain a I-9 Formfor each ernployee.

Comply with these and other employment-related laws.

File artides of incorporatiory bylaws, application to be
a nonprofit corporation; pay fee; establish registered
agent. Comply with laws on articles, bylaws, boards,
members, records, directors and officers liability.

File the initial and annual Application br License for
Charitable Solicitation including multiple sections and
attachments, and pay an annual fee. This is required
for any nonprofit raising $25,000 or more, or using the
services of a professional solicitor.

CONTINUED
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Countv and municipal government:

Local ordinances

I

i l/ropert)' taxes

County, Gty, or Town

County Tax Assessor

Actions and reports required of nonprofits:

Post information in the workplace. Compty with all
provisions of the law.

Postinformation in the workplace. A501(c)(3) nonprofit
owes this tax when it has at least 4 fuIl- or part-time
employees during 20 weela in one calendar year.
Must apply for Unemployment Tax Number and thm
file Employer's Quarterly Tax and Wage Report

Compliance with sate laws governing paydays, sick
and annual leave, and deductions from wages.

Obtain State Withholding Identification number. File
montNy State Withholding Repofr and the Employer's
Annual Reconciliation Report.

Quarterly report of sales taxes collected with payment
enclosed. File semi-annual report of all eligible taxes
paid, with refund reguest.

Apply for exemption from state income and franchise
taxes.

Comply with all provisions of the raffle-related laws
for nonprofits.

Provide workerls compensation coverage if have three
or more employees.

Have annual external audit done; provide full account-
ing to relevant state agency; arrange for and pay for
special additional audit requirements for nonprofits
receiving $25,000 or more in state funds.

State Laws (cont.):

l.C. Occupational Safety

.,:rd Health Act
(NCG,S 95-126,-1.60)

Unemployment Compensa-
tion (NCGS Chapter 95)

Wage Protection Act (NCGS
95-25.13,-25.7,-25.10 f28.8)

lncome taxes withheld

Sales and use tax

State franchise and income
tax (NCGS 105-125,-130.11 t3l)

Raffles
NCGS 1,1-309.15)

Worker's compensation
NCGS Chapter 97)

Accountability for expendi-
ture of state funds

Other laws with which non-
profit employers must comply:
Blacklisting orlccs rl-355), Com-
municable Disease Law (130A-143,

rnel, Drug Testing (gs-Lio to232r,
Handicapped Protection (168A-1

to 12), Medical Examinations
(14-957.1r, Retaliatory Employmmt
Discrimination (9::-240 to 2lar,
Separate Facilities (95-48 to 53),

Sickle Cell Trzit (9tzg.1), Use of
Lawful Products (95-2s2)

Accountable to:

N.C. Department of Labor

N.C. Employment Security
Commission

N.C. Departrnent of Labor,
Wage and Hour Division

N.C. Departnnent of
Revenue

N.C. Departnent of
Revenue, Sales and Use
Tax Unit

N.C. Departrnent of
Revenue

N.C. Attomey General's
Office

N.C. Indusrial Commission

N.C. Departrnent of the
State Auditol state
agency issuing the grant
or contract

Comply with them.

File annual business properry statement. Can apply
for local property tax exemption-
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Federal Government Spending, FY 1994

Medicare
lOolo

Other Mandatory
9%

lntl
1o/o

SocialSecurity
21%

Means Tested Programs
12%

Domestic Discretionary
lGo/o

National Defense
18% :

Net Interest
13o/o
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Federal Spending in North Carolina, FY 1994 (Total of $28.9 Billion)

Procurement
7olo

Other
3o/o

State/Local Grants
160/o

Other Direct Pay
17%

Medicare
12%

Wages (NonDefense)
60/o

(Defense)
11%
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Federal Grants to North Garolina State and Local Governments, FY {994 Total
of $4.86 Billion

Other
12%

Houslng/Urban Dev
8o/o

oth HHs
5%

Food Programs
60/o

AFDC
7o/o

Education
7%

cnlffirenram Seryices
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HOW IS OURPOPT]LATION
CI{ANGING?

The poor, the elderly and children
traditionally require more governmental
services than the population as a whole.

. the poverty rate increased from 12.2
percent in i989 to 15.7 percent in 1992
and stood at 14.2 percent in L994

o the number of school-aged children is
growing twice as fast as the
population as a whole;

o the number of the very elderly will
increase by 60 percent between 1990
and 2000;

NC Budget & Tax Center
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HOW WILL T}TF'BT]DGET BE BALAIICED IN
THT YEAR 2OO2?

Total Deficit $349 billion

- Medicare $71 billion
- Medicaid $50 billion
- Freeze Discretionary Pgms $96 billion
- Cuts in Discretionary Pgms $34 billion
- Cuts in Mandated Pgms $25 billion
- Cuts in Interest Payments $58 billion
- "Fiscal Dividend'o $50 billion

Equals a surplus of $34 billion

But tax cuts equal $30 billion

So the net surplus in 20A2 is estimated at $4
billion

NC Budget and Tax Center
ut8t96





WI{AT DOES BALANCING THE
FEDERAL BUDGET MEAN FOR THE

ECOI{OMY?

o Most economists believe interest rates
will fall as the Federal government
borrows less - therefore it may become
cheaper to buy a home or get loans for
businesses;

o Reductions in taxes on capital gains and
other business taxes may lead to an
increase in savings and investmento So

more capital may be made available to
small businesses;

NC Budget and Tax Center
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WIIAT IS ABUDGET
CUT?

To provide the same level of
services, governments have to spend
more in the future than they did in
the past, because:

o the cost of salaries, eeuipment
and supplies increases; and

o the number of people needing
aa

serYrces tncreases.

So, when we talk about cuts, we
mean cuts in services from last
year's lev€l, not just cuts in dollar
amounts from last year's level.

NC Budget & Tax Center
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WI{ERE WILL TI{E MOI\EY COME
FROMIN THE BTIDGET

RECOI{CIIATIOhI BILL?

o Medicare $270 billion

. Medicaid $132 billion

o Food Stamps/Other Commodities - $28.3 billion

r Earned Income Credit - $32.3 billion

o Restrictions on Benefits for Legal Aliens - $20.9
billion;

o Supptemental Security Income - $14.5 billion;

o Public Assistance Block Grants - $10.9 billion;

o Child Nutrition - $5.3 bffion;

NC Budget and Tax Center
Lt18t96
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WHO ELSE WILL FEEL THE
REDUCTIONS?

Housing Programs were reduced by an average of 2l
percent from 1995 levels - HUD Appropriations were
reduced by $6.1 billion in one year alone. These reductions
include:

44 percent reduction in severely distressed public housing;
25 percent reduction in assisted housiog;
27 percent reduction in funding for homeless programs;

Housing and the Low-fncome Home Energy Assistance
Program had experienced midyear reductions in 1995 under
the recissions bill adopted by Congress and signed by the
President.

Funding for arts and humanities programs are also under
review for reductions.

Funding for the Legal Services Corporation has been
reduced by 30 percent under the Congressional budget.

NC Budget and Tax Center
ut8t96





WI{ATO S IN THE CURRENT WELFARE
REFOR]VI BTLL?

1. Entitlements to AFDC, JOBS and Emergency
Assistance are ended and replaced lyith block grants;

2. Block grants for North Carolina would be fixed at
1995 levels and would grow by 2.5 percent each year;

3. Certain populations could not receive AFDC, unless
state passes a law expressly to allow them to receive
assistance (such as the family cap);

4. There is a five-year lifetime limit on cash assistance
grants;

5. States (and localities) would have to spend at least 75
percent of their 1994 appropriations to selve this
population. This would have to continue each year
through2002.

6. Toughened work requirements for both cash
assistance and food stamp recipients;

7. Toughened eligibility criteria for SSI;

8. Separate funding stream for child care block grant;

9. Optional Food Stamp Block Grant for some states.

NC Budget & Tax Center
ut8t96





MEDICAID IN NORTH CAROLINA

o Between 1988 and lgg3rMedicaid
expenditures increased by an
average of 23 percent each year in
North Carolina)ranking 10th in the
nation;

o Growth was due to enrollment
increases, as our growth in spending
per patient was one of the ten lowest
in the nation;

o Almost half of our Medicaid
beneficiaries in 1993 were children,
one-quarter were nonelderly adultso
15 percent were elderly and the
remainder were disabled or blind;

NC Budget & Tax Center
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EARI\-ED INCOME TAXCREDIT CEITC)

Program started in 1975 to encourage work and
to offset payroll taxes for low-income people;

Ilistorically has enj oyed bipartisan support,
with expansions of the program under
Presidents Reagan, Bush and Clinton;

In 19950 over 650,000 North Carolinians
earning under $300000 each year received $545
million in benefits from this credit;

The House Ways & Means Committee has acted
to reduce the credit for families earning
between $111000 and $27,000 each year, for
families receiving child support or Social
Security and to eliminate the credit for childless
low-income individuals ;

Proposals are pending in the Senate to enact the
provisions of the llouse bilt and to stop the
adj ustment for inflation;

Would result in tax increases for the working
poor (about 2001000 North Carolina families)

NC Budget & Tax.Center
Ln8t96





HOUSING POLICY

o In 1993, the South had
approximately 4 million low-income
rentersr but only 2.2 affordable
rental units (units where the renter
paid 30 percent or less of her income
in rent). Nationally, the number of
unsubsidized affordable ren tal units
has fallen from 5.L million in 1973 to
2.9 million in 1993 ;

o Nearly half of all homeowners spent
more than 50 percent of their income
in housing in 1993;

o Subsidized housing has increased
from 20 percent to almost 50 percent
of the total affordable housing
market over the last twenty years;

NC Budget & Tax Center
LI18t96





SO WHO WOULD BE MOSTAFFECTED BY
THE.CIIANGES?

. Nonprofits which receive federal money directly
for:

o health care (both physical and mental);
o housing assistancel
. nutrition programs;
. homeless assistance;
o programs serving teenage mothers or to reduce teenage

pregnancy;
o programs focusing on assistance for legal immigrants;

Nonprofits which do not receive federal money
directly, but who would experience increase in
demands for seroices:

. programs listed above;
o substance abuse programs;
t crisis assistance - cutbacks in several other areas could affect

demand for temporary help;

: l"xffi'ffJ :['""fi'Ji"f,:::*,:: ifil illff Tii,.,,, fro m
other nonprofits;

r child care agenciesl

NC Budget and Tax Center
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WHAT CAI{BE DOI{E?

Save for s Rainy Day - General Assembly did
not spend $193 million in 1995. This money
could help with a transition period for many
servicesl

Don't Panic - Plan Aheud- North Carolina is
still economically healthy and many of the
Congressional proposals are not finalized. Use
this time to get public input from local clients
and providers.

Solutions wiII be Complex -Federal reductions
will require the State, local governments,
private and nonprofit sector organtzations to
engage in partnerships. No sector can handle
the changes in responsibilities alone.

Msximize services. Funding should be used for
programs whenever possible - not
administration.

NC Budget and Tax Centen
u18t96
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Recomrnendations for Increasing Charitable Giving
and Cutting Red Tape for Nonprofits

Presmted March '/..4,1995 at the request of the N.C. House Seiect Committee on Nonprofits
by Jane C. Kmdall, President

N.C. Cmter for Nonprofits, .91r 577-0811, fax e79) 577-8693

Thank you, Chairman McMahan, for inviting the N.C. Center for Nonprofits before this
Select Committee a second time - this time to make recourmendations to the Com:nittee on
wa)4s to increase charitable giving and to cut red tape for the nonprofits that serve North
Carolina. For the members who were not able to attmd that meeting, the Center is a
private, nonprofit organization created in 1990 by more than 2,000 comrnunity leaders from
all 100 colIrrties across North Carolina. We help charitable nonprofits to: (1) lead and
manage their organizations effectively, (2) cut costs, (3) exchange ideas and solutions, and
(4) coliaborate with each other and with business and govemmmt.

The N.C. Center for Nonprofits is an information center on effective nonprofit practices and
on emerging issues in the nonprofit sector. It is also the statewide nework and advocate
for board and staff members in nonprofit organizations in all fields - from the United Way
to Wake Forest University, from the Arts Council to the Red Cross, from Habitat for
Humanity to Communities in Schools.

With1,027 member nonprofits in 90 counties, we offer technical assistance and other serices
to board and staff members and volunteers in all 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofits in the state.

In consultation with Chairman McMahan and members of the Committee, I will present
five recommendations today that are feasible for passage in the short session of the General
As.sembly this year. We have spmt a great deal of time working with your staff to research
options for meeting two goals: to increase charitable giving and to cut red tape for the
nonprofits that serve the people of North Carolina.

Sometimes these tax-related ideas get a bit technical and may not be too exciting, but my
personal goal for today is for this testimony to be at least as enteftaining as the tag team
Presentation by the two very knowledgeable IRS representatives at your last meeting.

After the Committee's first rwo meetings, we counted 17 ideas from members of this
Committee or from nonprofits across the state. After researching these, we sent nine
potmtial recommendations to 2,500 nonprofit leaders in comsrunities across the state. Since
then, we have received responses and input from nonprofits in your districts across North
Carolina from Edenton to Smithfield and from Greensboro and Winston-Salem to Charlotte
and Gastonia. In early March, our statewide Board of Directors volunteered an entire
weekmd to review all this input and na:row our recommendations down to five.

We tapped the extensive research by the National Center for Charitable Statistics and
Indepmdent Sector, a national organization that supports giving and voiunteering through
the nonprofit .- or "independent" - sector. We also talked with Dr. Charles Clotfelter, a 

-

national expert in charitable contributions and the director of the Center for the Study of
Philanthropy and Voluntarisnat Duke University.

N.C. Center for Nonprofits
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At the state level, research by fiscal analyst Dan Gerlach of.the N.C. Budget and Tax Cmter
has been very helpful. I also want to praise particularly the fine work of your staff Martha
Harris, Cindy Awette, and Richard Bostic. I would also like to recognize Kate McGuire of
the N.C. Center for Nonprofits who is here today as a resource to the Comrdttee.

The foliowing five recornmendations may not be the only ones that would be good for this
Committee to make. We tried to focus on those thah (1) can benefit the most North
Carolinians, (2) can help atl charitable 501(c)(3) nonprofits, (3) have the best possible chance
of passing in the short session, and (4) will not cost the state a lot of money.

The legislative staff will provide details on several of these proposals later today, so I will
just give you the essence now and tell you why each one is important. Extra copies of our
handout are on the table for anvone in the room who would like one.

FIRST GOAL: Increase charitable giving in North Carolina

Recornmendation 1 for increasing charitable giving:

Create aTVo tax credit fot charitable contributions given by North Carolinians who do
not itemize on their federal tax returns (and who thus are not currently allowed to deduct
their charitable contributions on their federal or state returns). We recommend using a
floor of 2% of. taxable income because 2To is the average percentage of their income that
North Carolinians contribute to nonprofits. A 2To floor would thus acknowledge and
enconrage giving that is abooe the average. So non-itemizers would get a 7Vo tax credit
on their total donations that exceed 2% of their incone.

why?

' Reason 1: This will encourase people to give more. The 7'l,Vo of North Carolina
taxPayers who do not itemize their deductions currently have no tax incentive to
increase their charitable giving because they cannot claim deductions for their donations.
This proposed change can make a difference, however, because non-itemizers pay
attention to tax incentives for charitable contributions. From 1981 to 1985, for example,
federal law allowed non-itemizers to deduct 50To of their charitable contributions on
their federal returns, so in 1985, they gave a total of $9.5 billion across the country,
according to the Intemal Revenue Service. In 1985, however, they were able to deduct a
full 1.00%, and they increased their giving to $13.4 billion - an increase of 40%. The
message from that experience is ciear: Charitable tax incmtives cnn stimulate
substantially increased giving from middle-income citizers.

' Reason 2: This will affect most taxpayers (and voters) because 77To are non-itemizers.
People who itemize on their federal tax retums are allowed to deduct their charitable
conrributions on both their federal and state retruns. Those who do not itemize,
however, are not allowed to deduct their contributions on their federal or state returns.

For example, the chart on the next page shows the number of households in selected
counties that would benefit from a tax credit for non-itemizers.

N.C. Center for Nonprofits





Recommendation 1 for increasing charitable giving (continued)

from tax
6,200 to
2,900 to 3,500
68,600 to 73,800
45,100 to 48,000
92,000 to 98,900
20200 to 21500
126,ffi0 to 145,200 * Number of non-itemized returns by counry.
101,600 to 130,300 source: N.c Budget and Tax center,3/96.

Non-itemizers are often the very middle-income taxpayers who support the nonprofit
organizations that enrich our corununities. It's onJy fair to acloowledge them for being
especially generous in investing in their communities -- just as those who itemize their
deductions now are acknowledged through tax incentives. This will also help them get
non-itemizers in the habit of keeping records of their charitable giving since they may
qualfy for a credit - whether they give to Charlotte's Crisis Assistance Ministry where
Chairman McMahan volunteers, to Childcare Advocates for Response and Empowerment
(CARE) in Rep. Daughtry's home county, to the Elizabethtown Rescue Squad i. R"p.
Nye's district, or to the United Way that Rep. Dickson supports in Gastonia.

Reason 3: This encourages exceptional giving. With the floor set at2% of income (the aver-
age level of giving in N.C.), this will acknowledge those who invest more than 2% of thet
own income in their communities. The N.C. Budget and Tax Center estimates that total item-
ized charitable deductions in 1995 will be just under 2To of the state's total personal income.

Reason 4: The prolected $L2.51 million in revenue foregone by the state will leverage
$178.71 million in charitable investments in our communities. This is a 7429Vo return on
the state's money - art extremely prohtable and wise investment of the state's resources.
We urge you to recorunend the highest incentive possible so you can make a real
difference in increasing citizens'contributions to their communities across North Carolina.
A 7% credit is modest, but it could boost current givers and stimulate new givers. We'd
like to recognize and thank Chairman McMahan and the legislative staff for your fine
work on this idea. Other states are aery interested in what you are doing heie in North
Carolina to leverage significant priaate inaestment through a modest public tax incentive.

County:
Bladen
Chowan
Forsyth
Gaston
Guilford
Johnston
Mecklenburg
Wake

s175 M

$150 M

s12s M

s100 M

$7sM
$s0M
s25M
$0

The Return on the State's Investment
for a 7To tax credit for non-itemizers who give
more than 27o of their income to the communitv

.77

The state's
investrrent

Funcls leveraged for
N.C. comrnunities
as a result
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Recommendation 1 for increasing charitable giviirg (continued)

Following are examples of how this tax credit would work for taxpayers at differmt income
levels.

EXAMPLE 1: For a family with an income of 94O000:

If thea are aueraoe oiaers: If they give the North Carolina average of 2% of their income
(or 96961 in connibutions:

If their total contributions are:
A 27o floor would be 2% x $40,000 income:
Then the conrributions to which the credit applies would be:

Their 7To ax credit would be:

If theu are abooe aaeraoe oiaers: If they respond to your tax credit incentive to increase their
grving and give more than 27o, say they give 4% of their income (or $1,600) in contributions:

If their total contributions are:
A 2% floor would be 2Vo x $40,000 income:
Then the conaibutions to which the cedit applies would be:

Their 77o tax credit would be:

If they are exceptiorul giuers: If they're very generous and give 10% of income ($4,000) - i.e.,
they tithe as I was taught to do -they probably itemize deductions, but if they're non-itemizers:

Total contributions:
A 27o floor would be 2% x $40,000 income:
Then the contributions to which the credit applies would be:

Their 7% 6x credit would be:

EXAMPLE 2: For a family with an income of g2O000:

lf thea are atterage qioers: If they $ve 2% of their income ($400) in contributions:
Total conrributions:
2To floor would be 2% x $20,000 income:
Contributions to which credit would apply:

77o tax credit would be:

{ thelt are above aoerage givers: If they g;ve 4% of their income ($800) in contributions:
Total contributions:
2To floor would be 2% x $20,000 income:
Contributions to which cedit would apply:

7To bx credit would be:

If they are exceptional oiuers:

Total contributions:
If they gtrue 7A!o of their income ($2,000) in contributions:

$800
- 800

0
x.07

$0

$1600
- 800

800
x.07

$s6

$4000
- 800
3200

x-.07-
$224

$400
- 400

0
x.07

$0

$800
_ 400

400' x.07
$28

2% floor would be 2% x $20,000 income:
Contributions to which credit would apply:

7Vo ax credit would be:

N.C. Center for Nonprofits

$2000
-l!n

r.600
x__.07,

$112
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Recorrunendation 1 for increasing charitable giving (continued)

E)(AMPLE 3: For a family with an income of $1O000:

If theu are averaoe oiaers:

Total contributions:
If they gtrve 2Vo of their income ($200) in contributions:

2To floor would be 2% x $i.0,000 income:
Contributions to which credit would apply:

77o tax credit would be:

Total contributions:
2To floor would be 2% x 910,000 income:
Contributions to which credit would apply:

7To ax credit would be:

$200
- 200

0
x.07

$0

If theu are aboae aaeraoe oivers: If they gtrve 47o of their income ($400) in contributions:

If,theu are exceptiona.I oioers:

Total contributions:

If they gqve 1.0% of their income ($1,000) in contributions:

$400
-200

200
x.07

$14

s1000
- 200

800
x_.07

$s5

Nonprofits are under such-pressure now because of rising demand for their sendces just
when fewer and fewer doGrs are available. Every day ii working with nonprofits i.ros,
the state, I see wonderful examples of their resouicefuiness and in-genuity in the face of
limited resources. This tax credit recosrmendation is an important"step in leveragin g piaate
r.esources totelp them serve our courmunities. It could hetp the VWie in Rep. boii.,t
district, the Edenton-Chowan Food Pantry in Rep. Culpepper's d.istrict, service organizations
supported by Skip Stam's church in Apei, and the tonndaiions led by Henry Cajer, Bill
Spencer, and Ed Ellis.

Fortr-rnately, however, though nonprofits in North Carolina are very resourceful in working
toward their missions despite limited funds, they have not taken *," apptouch that a
nonprofit zoo in another state has taken. a friend of mine told me aU6ut ... (tell storv).

2To floor would be 2% x $10,000 income:
Contributions to which credit would apply:

7Vo hx credit would be:

5
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Recommendation 2 for increasing charitable giving:

Elirninate the sales tax on goods donated to charitable nonprofits by businesses.

why?

. Reason 1: This eliminates a current dl'srncenfibe for businesses to donate goods to the
community. Under curmt federal and state law, businesses have an incentive to donate
cash to nonprofits. However, they have a disincmtive to donate goods like computers,
furniture, supplies, or clothing because they get taxed on these goods. This
recorunendation would eliminate that disincmtive.

. Reason 2: This will not cost much, if anythins. Most businesses do not know they are
supposed to pay sales and use tax on goods they donate to the comrnunity, so the state
does not currently collect muclu if any, revmue on this. The $500,000 fiscal note is really
theoretical revenue because this is nof money the state is collecting now. And even ir the
state were collecting rhrs 6% tax now, the $600,000 revenue loss would still leverage $10
million in charitable goods donated to the community - an outstanding investment of
state resources. But I repeat, unlike the first recorlmendation for a tax credit, this one
does not involve real revenue loss so the Committee can help increase charitable
donations of goods with this recommendation without real revmue loss to the state.

Earlier, I introduced to you Kate McGuire from the N.C. Center for Nonprofits. Kate used to
work at the Food Bank of N.C., where she arranged for F.F.M., the supplier for Hardees, to
donate chili to the Food Bank which then provided 4,300 meals for needy families in
Goldsboro alone. This is an example of the difference that donated goods can make.

Reconmendation 3 for increasing charitable giving:

Increase the state business income tax deduction for charitable contributions from 5To of
taxable incorne to correspond to the federal limit of lUVo of. taxable income. Also adopt
the federal provision allowing businesses to carry fonvard to future ye.rrs any
contributions that exceed the 10% federal limit.

rNlry?

' Reason 1: This makes the state tax laws consistent with the federal laws and thus makes
them easier for businesses to understand. This also gives business tJre right message:
that North Carolina is frimdly to good corporate citizens who contribute generously in
their comrnunities. North Carolina's crurmt limit of 5% of taxable income with no
option to carry forward the excess conuibutions to future years is more restrictive than
the federal limit of 10% of income with the option to carry forward the excess.

. Reason 2: This helps small business. Small businesses often operate on a small profit
nrargin and their net income may thus be small, but they do give above 57o more often
than large companies, so this could help them by removing a disinCentive for gt"ing.

For example, Rep. Bowie's friend David Grimes, who owns Potpourri Press in Greensboro,
is very involved in the comnunity. This change would help him because he could deduct
10% of. his company's taxable income on his state return just as he can on his federal returrl

N.C. Cmter fur Nonprofits





SEcoND GOAL: Cut govemment red tape for nonprofits.
The N.C. Cmter for Nonprofits has worked with the Attorney General's office, the
legislative staff, and Chai:rran McMahan to develop the following two recommmdatiors.
Neither will result in a revmue loss for the state.

Recommendation 1 for cutting government red tape:

Shorten the licensure statement required in the Charitable Solicitations Act for nonpro-
fits that raise funds in North Carolina. Also allow more ways to highlight the statemml
till.tY?

. Reason 1: This would shorten the unnecessarily long statement that's currently required.

. Reason 2: This would make it more feasible for nonprofits to comply.

Recommendation 2 for cutting government red tape:

Elinrinate the need to submit the oery same infonnation twice when applying for a
license to raise funds under the state's Charitable Solicitations Act.
tMhy?

' Reason: This would eliminate unnecessary duplication by eliminating the need to
submit the aery same information twice in different forrrats, thus reducing paperwork
for nonprohts anil the state. This would not eliminate any of the irrformationlctually
provided by the nonprofit.

other concerns about government red tape for nonprofits
Nonprofits across the state have consistently told us of two other tpes of red tape that
cause them to incur unnecessary costs. We were not able to develop specific
reconrmendations for these in time for this testimony, but I want to-teU you of these two
problems anyn/ay in case you want to try to addresi them now or in the future.

The fir_st problem is that nonprofits are finding a lot of red tape and required duplication of
sweral of tlrg steps in the state's contracting process. We would support any realonable
and appropriate changes that would cut red tape in the state contraiting process.

The second problem is that nonprofits that receive state funds to deliver govennment-
supported senrices - which is about 7To of all charitable nonprofits in North Carolina - are
incurring considerable extra costs on their audits done by independent CPAs. This is
because of the State Auditor's requirement that urry orgaoiration that receives $25,000 or
more in state fi:nds - or federal funds passed through the state - must get a CPA firm to
add special procedures to its regular procedures for an independent audit.

Nonprofits are finding it more and more difficult to find CPAs who have the special
gq"",g to do theT additional audit procedures which go beyond regular audil practices.
If they can find a CPA qualified and willing to do thesJprocLdures, lhe cost of ttre audit
generally goes uP 25-50% because of the extra - and expensive - time required for the
CPA.

N.C. Center fur Nonprofits
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In addition to the audit required in the statutes anil the added procedures now required by
the State Auditor, some departments also require the additional, extra "A133" federal audit
procedures which are even more expensive. 

-The 
federal government, on the other hand,,

only requires this 4133 audit for nonprofits that receive $100,000 or more in federal funds.

Under the goal of cutting red tape, we would be supportive of any reasonable and
aPProPriate measures that can cut these extra costs incu:red by nonprofits that receive state
funds. Perhaps you could look at raising the $25,000 threshold or suggesting the removal
of the requirement for these extra audit procedures for nonprofits that receive less than
$100,000 in state funds. A $100,000 threshold would be consistent with the federal
threshold for nonprofits that receive federal firnds.

In Closing
In closing, I'd like to thank you again, Chaircran McMahan, for inviting the N.C. Cmter for
Nonprofits to present these reconrmendations from nonprofit organizations across the state.
I would be glad to respond to questions now. Kate McGuire and I will be here throughout
your meeting today in case we can be of assistance to the Com-rrittee.

I

Summary of Recommendations
to the N.C. House Select Committee on Nonprofits

from the N.C. Center for Nonprofits, March 74,1995

A. To Increase Charitable Giving

1. Create aTVo tax credit for charitable conuibutions given by North Carolinians who do not
itemize on their federal tax returns (and who thus are not currently allowed to deduct their
charitable contributions on their federal or state returns). We recommend using a floor of ZVo
of taxable income because 2% is the average percentage of their income that North
Carolinians contribute to nonprofits. A27a floor would thus acknowledge and encourage
giving that is aboae the average. So non-itemizers would get a 7% tax cradit on their total
donations that exceed 2To of their income.

2. Eliminate the sales and use tax on goods donated to charitable nonprofits by businesses.

3. Increase the state business income tax deduction for charitable contributions from S% of
taxable income to conespond to the federal timit of 107o of taxable income. Also adopt the
federal provision altowing businesses to cany forward to future years any contributions that
exceed the 10% federal limit.

To Cut Red Tape for Nonprofits

Shorten the licenstue statement required in the Charitable Solicitations Act for nonprofits that
raise funds in North Carolina. Allow moie options foi ways to highlight the statement.

Eliminate the need to submit the same information twice in the materiats cu:rently requested
from nonprofits under the Charitable Soticitations Act.

B.

1.
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Do Tax Incentives Make a Difference?

Do tax incentives make a difference in charitable giving?
The answer is S for federal taxes based on detailed
economic research. Of course, the impact varies based on
an individual's income and whether they itemize their
charitable expenses. The answer for state tax incentives is
probably-not. I could not find any literature on the effects
of state taxes on giving. The state tax is so small that it
does little to reduce the price of giving.

Most of my remarks today will be taken from the work of
a former professor of mine, Duke University's Dr. Charles
Clotfelter. Dr. Clotfelter literally wrote the book on taxes
and giving in 1985 entitled "Federal Tax Policy and
charitable Giving". I regret that he could not speak with
you today, but I will do my best to summarize some of the
key points of his work.

Why do people give to charitable organizations? A 1973
survey by the commission on Private Philanthropy and
Public Needs asked persons who gave $100 or more "why
did you give to this organization?" G.35) Their responses
were as follows:

67% Approve, They need money, Feel obligated
23% Belongs
13% Get some beilefit
5% Pressure, quota
13% Other





In the first category, "they need money", community (77%)
and social welfare (77%) ranked highest in the responses.
In the "belongs" category, religious organizations (44%)
were mentioned most with cultural (8%) and community
(8%) second. The individual belongs to the organization
named. Those who feel they "get some benefit" mentioned
higher educati on (44%) most. Those responding that they
gave under "pressure" were referring to a combined
campai gn (25%).

In this same survey, fewer than half of the households said
they thought the charitable deduction stimulated giving, but
over 70% of those with incomes over $50,000 believe that
the tar deduction spurs giving.(p.33) (Note: In 1993,
70.7% of all returns took the standard deduction, so the
majority of taxpayers do not itemize to take advantage of
the charitable deduction.)

An article by Jefhey obler in the British Journal of
Political Science (1981) explained that giving is driven by
three basic motivations - altruism, reciprocity and direct
benefit. These motivations are linked with an economic
view of an individual's utility. Utility means welfare, well
being or satisfaction.
rl Altruism - Giving is an economic good that is as valued

as an individual's own consumption. Social norrns and
social pressure also create altmistic behavior by
increasing a person's utility by the act of making
contributions.





2) Reciprocity - This idea assumes people act charitably for
the same reason they buy insurance: giving brings the

benefit of potential return aid.
3) Direct Benefit - Persons may give so that they or their

family may consume services.

Dr. Clotfelter wrote that "...the income tar deduction is
probably the most important single ta:r policy affecting the
vitality of the nonprofit sector in the United States. By
reducing taxable income and thus tax liability, the
deduction has the effect of lowering the net cost of making
donations". (p. 25) The deduction was approved in l9l7 to
encourage continued charitable giving in the face of high
wanime tax rates.

Economic studies have proven that changes in the federal
tax code have an impact on charitable giving. Clotfelter
cites 16 economeffic analyses of charitable contributions in
the U.S. (p. 57-60). Each study measures how tax affects
the pnce of giving and net income. Although the estimated
results vary due to the source and year of the data and to
sample size, the final conclusion is the same:

I . As the net price of giving increases, the amount
given in contributions decreases. (For example, as

the marginal tax rate increases for itemizers, the
lower the price of donating.)

2. As net income increases, so do contributions
increase





Martin Feldstein wrote that the income tax reduces all
forms of philanthropy by decreasing disposable income.
However, because contributions are deductible in
determining taxable income, the ta>r makes the price of
giving less than the price of other goods and services.

(National Tax Journal, March 197 5)

Dr. Clotfelter wrote a chapter in his book on simulating the

effects of ta>< policies. Using data from the 1983 tax year,
several proposals were tested for their impact on

contributions. G,. 126)

1. 150% deduction : 41.5% increase in giving

2. graduated deduction (sliding scale with lowest
incomes receiving a 200% deducti on) : 4oh

increase

3. Extend deduction to non itemizers : 12.6% increase

4. Eliminate deduction : 26.2% decrease

5. Substitute 20% tar credit for deduction: 4o/o

decrease

6. Substitute 30%tax credit for deduction : ll.7%
inCiease

7. Flat-rate tax on tarable income : I 1 .8% decrease





A Price Waterhouse study said the elimination of the

deductibility of contributions would reduce charitable
giving by $20 billion in 1992. On the otherhand, if
contributions had been deductible for non-itemizers,
charitable giving would have increased $3 billion.

Three of the tar proposals were tested against income
levels:

1. Elimination of Deduction -

As income rises, the percentage change in giving
declines at a greater rate. For example, a person
with an income befween $6,100 and $12,200
would give 3% less if the deduction were
eliminated while a person with an income of
$36,500 to $60,900 would give 33.6% less (p.
1 30)

2. Flat Rate on Taxable Income -

As income rises, giving declines at a ever
increasing percentage.

3. Graduated Multiple Deduction-

For indomes under $30,400, giVing increases.

For incomes over $30,400, the rate of giving
declines but ata small .l%to .3o/o.

5





Simulations were also run on giving by type of
organization:

1. Extension of deduction to non itemizers -

Religious organizations benefit the most and
cultural organizations gain the least.

2. Elimination of deduction -

Religious organizations are hurt the least, while
educational and cultural are hurt the most.

3. Tax Credits -

Religious organizations gain, while all others
lose funding

Martin Feldstein found that gifts to educational institutions
and hospitals are very sensitive to the cost of giving while
religious organizations are much less sensitive. Substituting
a ta>r credit for the tax deduction, reduces contributions to
educational institutions and hospitals, but increases
contributions for churches and health and welfare
organizations. (National Tax Journal, June r97 5)
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In a chapter of Do Taxes Matter?, (1981) edited by Joel
Slimrod, Dr. Clotfelter looked at the tax changes in the
early 1980's.

I . Ta:r rate cuts in 1981 and 1986 caused a drop in
giving in the upper income levels by more than was
predicted.

2.In 1985 and 1986, a deduction applied to all non
itemizers. Average giving for non itemizers rose
over the period in a manner consistent with all
economic models.

Having said all this, those motivated by tax law to give,
will do so by the federal tax changes and likely not the
state. The state tax is so small that it probably would not
reduce the price of giving enough to increase donations.
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Trblc 2. l0 Rcrsons lor Glvlng, by Doncr O4rnlrrtlon, 1973r

Type of
Organization

Approve,
They Need Money,
Feel Obligated

Cet Some
Benefit " Belongs"

Pressure,

Quota
Othcr,
DK, NA

Number
of Cifts

Rcligious
Combined
Community, other
Health
Highcr cducation
Olher educatlon
Social welfare
Cultural
Ovcrall averages and tolal

69Vo

66
77

5l
66

71
17

75

6lolo

89r
1
2l
27

11

29

It
2l
I l9r

449t
2

E

2

I
2

2

E

2tolo

690
t5
t4
24

t9
t7
t6
t2
| 390

I,649
750
480
686
441

r33
293
107

,1,519

2olt
2J

3

6
2

0
I

0

Stlo

Source: Morgan, Dye, and Hybels 1977, p.204. lable 11.
rNumbers are sums of perccnts of first and second menlions for each reason emong I hose who gave I | (D or more in | 9?3. PercenlaS,es are based on gifts to
varlous donee orgrnizalions, nol dollars of glving. The question posed was: Why did you givc lo this organization?





Trblc t.? Slmulrllon Tolrls lor lgtl: Rcvlnuc, Prlcc ol Glvlng, Contrlbutlons

Average Price of Civingr _ Contributions (billions.) . _

Tar Law or Proposal
Revenue

Adjustment ltemizers Nonitemizers
Constani

Elasricilics
Variable

Elasticities

l9tl law

Expansion ol lhe choritoble dednction
150 percent multiple deduction
Craduated multlple deduction
Ertension lo nonilemizers

Linitation of the charitable decluction
Constructive realization on gifts of

apprecialed assels

Eliminalion of deduction

Substitution of tox credit lor deduction
20 percent
l0 perccnl

Flol-rate lax
On tarable Income (20.790)c

On adlustcd gross income plus excludcd
long-lcrm gains (l!.690)c

t.07
l.0l
t.02

t.00
0.91

r.00
t.02

0.71

0.62
0.69
o.74

o.14
|.00

0.8 |

0.72

0.80

1.00b

t.00

t.00
r.00
0.86

1.00

1.00

0.86
0.79

t.00

t.00

t45. I

61. E

46.9

50.8

44.t
3 J.3

4J.3
50.4

19.E

33,0

$45.2

66.8
46. I
48.6

44.5

16. I

42.2
46.4

40.'l

16.0
rWeightcd by number of rcturns.
hhere is no distlnction belween itcmizers and nonitcmizers under this proposal.
cTax rales shown in patenlhescs are afler revenue adiuslmcnl. OriBinal lax rrtes werc t9.J and | |.8 percent for the lasl lwo simulations. Calculated revenueadjustmenl factors were 1.06 and 1.15.





Trble t.9 lflslrlbullonrl Etlccls of rir chrnScs: llluslrrllonc lor Thrcc Trr Proposrls (pcrccntrgc chrngc comprrcd to lgtJ lr*)
Eliminarion of
Deduction

Flat Rale on
Taxable Income

Craduared Mulriple
DeductionIncome

(lhousonds) Income Civing Income Civing Income Civing
S0 undcr 6. I

t6.l under 12.2
t12.2 under 18.3

tlt.! under 24.t
t21.1 under 30.,1

t10.4 undcr 16.5
t36.J under 60.9
t60.9 under l2l.?
tl2l.7 under 24!.4
t211.4 under 608.5
360t.5 under l2l?
tl217 or more

Tgrel

0
+0.2
+o.2
+0.2
+ 0.1

0

-0.t
-0.2
-0.t
- 0.t
- t.0
- t.5

0

0

- 3.0
-9.2

- r3.0
- l7.s
- 24.t
- lt.6
- il.0
- t9.5
- 62.8

- 64.5

- 6t.1
-26.1

0

- 3.8

- 3.t
- t.2
- 2.1

- t.6
+ 0.2
+ 5.7

+ lt.l
+ 17.7
+ 19.7

+ 20.9
0

0

- 0.5

-o.2
_2.1

- 2.7

- 9.0
- t4.t
-il.8
- t8.0
- 3r.2
- 3E.t
- 38.2

-ft.E

0
0

+o.2
+0. 1

+ 0.2

-0. 1

-0. 1

- 0.1

-o.2
-o.2
-o.2
-0.2

0

0
+ l.O

+ tJ.4
+ 7.9

+ 14.t

- 0.1

- 0.1

-0. I

-o.2
- 0,3

- 0.J

- 0.t
+ 1.9

Notc"Simulations useconsranr-priceclasticityol - 1,27 andincomeelasticityof 0.?t.





Trblc t.l0 slmuhlcd Long-Run chrngcr In Glvlng hy Typc ol orgrnhstlon, rs Porecnlrgc ol l9!J l,cvels

Pcrccntage Dlfrerencc fiom
198] Las

Educational

Religious Higher OthcrTotal
Combined
Appeals Medical Cult ural Other

150 percenl deductlon
Craduated multlple

deduction
Erlenslon to nonitcmlters
Construcllvc realizallon on

tifts of rpprcciated rsscls
Eliminatlon of deductlon
20 percent til crcdit
!0 pcrcent lar ccdit
Flat ler on lrrrble Incomc
Flal lar on adjusled gross

Income plur crcluded
long-lerm 3ains

+42

+tf
+ll

-2
-26
-1

+12

-12

-21

+2t

+5
+14

-l
-21
+2

+19

-t

-2t

+ 15{

+l
+E

-1
-50
-t5
-21
-10

-16

+ l17

0
+8

-6
-52
-17
-25
- ll

-47

+ 7l

+2
+ll

-l
-16
-t6
-t

-t9

-11

+71

+3
+ ll

-3
-34
-14

0

-t8

-33

+ 169

0
+7

-8
-58
-44
-14
-36

-51

+71

+2
+ll

-l
- -t7

- t8
-4

-t9

-J5

Nole.' Simulations usc consiant-price elrsticity at - | .27 and income elasticity of 0.78.
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Trblc t.l I Errrmrrcr or Grvrnt rnDtcd by tho Drstrrburrons or GrvrnS by Typc of o4rnlzrrron

PercenlageChange in Conlributions from tggl due to:
Level of
Coniributions,
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Thank you for the opportunity to speak on this important topic, which has

a bearing not only on North Carolina's tax code but also on the d.ivision of

responsibilities between the for-profit sector, the public sector, and the non-

profit sector. As I understand that you have already heard from numerous

people about the relationship befween tax incentives and charitable

contributions, I'm going to make my formal comments relatively brief and

then leave time for your specific questions.

From what I have read in prior testimony and commentary on this issue,

you have heard that the current tax deduction for charitable contribution is

tremendously important in maximizing contributions, and that further

deductions for giving of money, in-kind assistance, and volunteered time

might significantly strengthen the finances of nonprofit organizations in

North Carolina. I disagree with this assessment, for several reasons. P.O.Boxt7B22
Releiglr, NC 27619

919&l-2690 (voice)
gtg.ftr7nf'STl (facaiqils1

7 4757.415@ corrpue erye.com
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First, if you look historically at charitable giving in the United States, you

will see the the percentage of income given to nonprofits hasn't changed

much in recent years. From 1953 to 1993, for example, the share of gross

domestic product given to charities stayed within a narrow band of '1,.7 percent

(1978) to2.2 percent (1963). For about a decade, the percentage has been exactly

the same - 2 percent. Keep in mind that this was a period in whidr marginal

ta:< rates, and thus the real value of the tax deduction for charitable

contribution, changed significantly.

Of course, the fact that the share of GDP going to charities hasn't changed

mudr in three decades is not to say that the aggregate numbers haven't

dtanged. Two percent of a growing economy is a lot more money than two

percent of a stagnant or recessionary economy. Indeed, total giving adjusted

for inflation rose by about 80 percent during this 30-year period., to $125 billion

in 1993. When you look at the line graph of inflation-adjusted contributions,

you will see that the line goes up when the economy is growing and then

often levels off or dedines during periods of recession. In other words, cash

flow to nonprofits do depend significantly on the performance of the

economy as a whole, which shouldn't be surprising.

Don't take my word for this relationship. Studies by Dan Mitchell of the

Heritage Foundation and many other groups show that if anything, tax rates

matter more than tax deductions in maximizing charitable contributions. In

particular, the period of the 1980s, when the top marginal rates was reduced

from 70 percent to 28 percent, has been extensively studied for its lessons on

charitable contributions. The result, as surunarrzedby economist Richard B.

McKenzie, is that individual giving in the 1980s was well above what one

would expect from most statistical models. The reasons for this include an

overestimation of how much the deduction matters, an underestimation of





how much economically stimulative tax rates matter, and the possibility that

other factors, such as the reaction of charities to potential tax changes and

changrng demographics, matter more than either.

So we have a disagreement between two views on how the tax code might

affect charitable contributions. One is that the deduction matters more than

the economic stimulus of lower tax rates. The other is the reverse - that

stimulative tax rates matter more than the deduction. I believe the second

proposition, but there is a third one that we should consider, what some

economists call the "crowd-ouf' effect.

When we talk about tax incentives for charitable contributions, we forget

that no individual gives to charity just to get a deduction. That would be

abstud - spending a dollar to save a quarter. brstead, people donate to

accomplish certain objectives or support certain causes. The presence of a tax

deduction, or the presence of more money in your pocket after tax cuts, will

only affect how much money on the margin you are willing to give. It is

unlikely to determine your propensity to give. But what if you perceive that

the objective or cause you are thinking about supporting will be sufficiently

supported by others? If so, then neither a deduction nor more after-toc

income will be enough of an incentive for you to give. You can safely buy

something for yourself or save your money, based on the comforting

assumption that your objective or cause will be fine without you.

Government can affect this incentive to give by providing direct subsidies

to nonprofits or by running programs or services instead of nonprofits. So, for

example, a museum that operates primarily on government funds is

necessarily able to make less of a dramatic pitch for private donations than

another museum wholly dependent on private contributions. Similarly, if

taxpayers believe that they already pay significant sums for education, health





care, or services for the poor, then they are likely to be less willing to donate

money or time to these needs.

A historical exampie of the crowd-out effect might be found in human

services. Since the early 1960s, governments at both the federal and state

levels have dramatically expanded their role in providing income support,

Paylng health care bills, and performing other human services. At the same

time, the percentage of charitable giving devoted to health and. human

services has declined, from 28 percent in 1963 to about 20 percent in L993.

One might also look at private education. Parents of students in private-

school :ue more lik"ly to volunteer their time at the school or in

extracurricular activities that parents of public-school kids. This is true even

for private sdrools catering to middle- and lower-income people, such as

Catholic schools. The difference may be partly the power of choice itsetf,

which binds a parent more closely to a school that he or she has actively

chosen. But it may also reflect the tendency for people to devote their time

and resources to needs that they perceive to be great and that witl not be

sufficiently met without their help.

Let me summarize. The tax deduction for charitable contributions does, in

fact, reduce the cost of giving to charities by some amount. That amount is

determined not only by the size of the allowed deduction but also by the size

of the marginal income tax rate. As you cut the rate, therefore, you also cut

the value of the deduction. However, cutting the rate also gives people more

after-tax money to spend, which generates greater economic activity and thus

increases charitable contributions. Economists agree that both reducing the

cost of giving throu$h deductions and increasing economic activity through

lower rates can have beneficial effects on charitable giving, but the relative

magnitude of those effects isn't clear. If anything, it seems that economic





stimulus may be more important, especially in the long run, than reducing

the cost through deductions.

Finally, government affects charitable contribution not only through tax

poliry but also through expenditure policies. To some degree, nonprofits

compete with governments in the minds of potential givers, so they are less

likely to give to causes that already receive substantial government funding

or to programs that are government-run.

My own view is that North Carolina and the United States should reform

its tax code to maximize economic growth. That means moving towards a flat

income tax that eliminates most deductions and lowefs rates accordingly. To

address the crowd-out problem,I would like to see us create a dollar-for-dollar

tar< credit, not a deduction, for giving to nonprofits engaged in certain

activities that are currently dominated by less-effective government

programs, such as welfare. These are incentives for charitable contribution

that I believe promise tremendous social benefits. I do not believe such

benefits will accrue from expanded tax deductions. Thank you.

Suggested Readings:

o Eliot ]amison, 'The Flat Tax and Charity: Is There a Conflict?" Alternatioes

in Philanthropy, Capital Research Center, Washington, D.C., October 7995.

o Ann E. Kaplan, editor, Giving USA L994, 39th Annual Issue, AAFRC Trust

for Philanthropy, New York, N.Y., 7994.

. Daniel J. Mitchel!,'Jobs, Growth, Freedom, and Fairness: Why America

Needs a Flat Tax," Backgrounder No. 1.035, The Heritage Foundation,

Washington, D.C., May 25,1995.
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Charitable Giving Closely Tied to
Income Growth
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